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Going and Growing Uie first Episodes. The Comedy on 
Wednesday night provided lots of 
laughs. The Girl In Room 29, was 
a picture that held you all the time 
and was worth the price of admiss
ion alone. Don’t forget .Saturday 
night Mardi 6th. aa they have some 
of the best they have shown yet.

Our attention baa been drawn to 
the disagreeable habit the boys have 
of creating so much noise during the 
*how, in this respect we would like 
to say that while they paid their 
admission they didn’t pay for the 
privilege of annoying the other pat
rons who also paid their admission. 
A little manliness along these lines 
would he a big improvement. •

LOCAL NEWS
ATHENS AND VICINITY
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Nothing goes like

wttsra
money when it grows. Perhaps 

too have tried letting It go. 
Why not try letting it grow? You 

' «? start a Savings Account withes
little es SI.—and add to it weekly or 

monthly in sums of $L and upwards.
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AUCTION SALES.

THE MERCHANTS' BANK OF 
CANADA would like to craw your 
attention to the fact that they make 
a special business of handling Farm
ers* Sale Notes, either discounting 
same or making collection when due.

xT|ie Standard Bank of Canada 
Athéna wish to announce that they 
have just installed a nest of Safety 
Ddposit Boxes.

These boxes afford excellent se- 
_ „ entity for your Victory Bonds,Deeds
Should you have any Idea of hold- and other valuable papers

iz :r -1 «■"» .....

Jîrrswi.’Ls xÆ-S
in any way feasible. into «*• •«“« Alex Taylor property. (Old Boys and Girls’ reunion wtil to

Their specially prepared Auction ~ --------- held If any of onr readers are from
> J Sales Register and Sale Notes are Wé are sorry to know that Mrs vicinity seed y oar name and 

furnished free of charge. Addison still continues very 111. |*ddree* ‘o The Old Home Commutée
Consult the Manager and ascertain his ~ ^ j Grimsby. ^

method in defraying your advertising costs
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bank

Athens and Frankvilile Branches,
Delta Branch,

Cooperation
THE Victory Loan campaigns served 
.* » mutual good by bringing the public 

• in such close contact with the milt, of 
Canada as to realise their human sida.
It Is the one desire of this Bank to hoof 
personal service. Make it a point to 
remember that we are always willing to

Established 1864. 
W. D. Thomas, Manager. 

S. H. Barlow, Manager.
L

remember that we are always willing to 
extend you friendly and authoritative 
counsel on financial matters.Liberty Amusements Present

THE

Moving Pictures :STANDARD DANKl m
I OF CANADA

CaMlal, Ssrplss sag VaSMM UAMno.
ATHENS BRANCH

• <m
Mrs Graham Richardson. Nee Mias _ ,,

Inda Henderson, of Kingston is * blame me for the paper being
spending a short time at her paren-l *^ Mame the rai,road. supplies that 
Ul home Eloida and also calling on r” Bh.’pp®d toreach meon Wednesday 
relatives In town. I sometimes arrive on Saturday—some

service, and at increased rates too—Ed.

in the

Town Hall, Athens
Two Nights Each Week Until June 1. 1921

The First National Film Feature 
Katherine McDonald

The American Beauty in

“The Notorious Miss Lisle”
And a Good Comedy

Saturday, March 5th
*. $ * ------------------------ ---

A Universal Film Feature —NARY CARRY in

“The Overland Red”
also Second Episode of Eddie Polo 

in “The Vanishing Dagger”
And a Good Comedy

Wednesday, March 9
Pictures Guaranteed Good and Clear

8 p.m.
Adults 30c War Tax Extra Children 20c

■ :
’ i

Ice CVeam. also Oysters in plate or bulk 
at Maud Addison's.

/SAFTTY DEPOSIT BOXE«
The Merchants' Bank of Canada 

has just Installed an additional nest 
of Safety Deposit Boxes, and you are 
cordially invited to Inspect them. 
The number of burglaries and hold
ups is Increasing alarmingly. Fires 
are ever occurring.
Certificates and all other valuable 
documents should be property safe
guarded. If you own a Bond, Stock 
Certificate or other valuable papers, 
not necessarily negotiable, you need 
adequate protection.

If you require thi% kind of accom
modation, you are respectfully re
quested to consult the Manager—you 
will find him in his office during 
banking hours.
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We are glad to know that Mr

Orner Knowlton who has not been | ■ u... c_ i », » , , _ —
at all well all winter is able to to ”* 2>CB,cd the Agency for the Famous

0?,’e’n ___ BRUNSWICK v
Phonographs and Records

time with • bruised arm to able to v PLAYS ANY DISC RECORD

r£EET:EEi
Athene, Ont

•
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Bonds, Stock

Mr W. A Ackland of Calgary I Victoria St 
Alta, to thig week the guest of J. H. I____
lnLt.mil I — - 1

W. C. TOWN
If

Mise Sesan Topping has retm 
ïijbome having «pent some time i 

ing friends at Elgin and Forfar.

New Wall Paper, just in at H. 8. 
Arnold’s.

Are Your Eyes Right ?- y '«ur-iM# AF,
Sunday services at movement 

church. Sabbath School at 1. p. m 
regular Service at 2 p. m. Prayer 
meeting on Friday at 7.00 p. m. at 
the home of Gordon McLean.

it -V--:

Mrs H. R Knowlton ajmat the 
past week at her old home Caintown 
visiting her brother and sister-there 
and also spent a few days with

If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “t^ptical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

1 'A. D. Dewar Pastor friends at Lyn.

Barn—On Monday Feb. 21, 1921, 
to Mr and Mrs W. C. Town, Athens 
a son.

Î Mr and Mrs NetterfielJ Moore 
were called to Brock ville last week 
to attend the funeral of Mrs Moore 
little nephew Kenneth Hodge.

M iss Lizzie Connerg is at present 
spendinga few weekgwith her neice 
Mrs P. F. Yates.

>/

Mr and Mrs D L. King this week 
visited friends in Lanedowne and 
Roebuck.

-

5,Clean and First-class Show — H. R. KNOWLTON
Main St. AthensA General Big Reduction in price 

of all Boots and tihoes, H. H. Arnold.

Miss Hazel Yates from Bedford 
Mills spent the week end at the home 
of lier parents Athens.

Mr and Mrs Meizer Ferguson 
spent the week end at the home of 
Mrs Fergusons parents Mr and Mrs 
Sherman Coon.

House for sale or to rent near the 
high school, six rooms, front and 
back stairs, cellar, pantry, wood- 
house. Verandah 2 halls, soft and 
hard water. Possession April the 1st. 
Apply to G. W. Brown.

Ed. Taylor has purchased the 
handsome driving horse from P. F, 
Yates.

Graduate Optician
The Sunday Services of the Stan-1H Q- 

dard Church will to held at 2 o’clock 
p. m. tiie permanent hour instead 
of morning and evening. We hold 
services on full Salvation lines, 
ne8tly preaching deliverance to the 
sinful captive, and holding forth the 
word of life to all classes of man
kind Do not forget these fnee for all 
services Come Come.
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10% Discount on Stoves 

We Have in Stock
1à Get Your Milking Machine

NOW1

tlgjy
VWedding Bells

We are representing theA bond----- Running
A quiet marriage was solemnized 

at the Methodist Parsonage, Brock- 
villa by the Rev. McCall, on Wed. 
Fêb. 16th. when Miss Ethel Banning 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Josiah 
Running, Lansdowne, became the 
bride of Mr S. A bond, a citizen aqd 
merchant of our town. Miss Eva 
Running, sister of the bride, and Mr 
George Rattle, witnessed the 
iage. Mr and Mrs A baud left for a 
short trip to Toronto, returning to 
Lansdowne on Sat. Feb. 19th. when 
a reception was held for them, and 
to Athens on Monday 21et. where 
the groom had a nice home in waiting 

Congratulations and all good wish
es are being extended to Mr and Mrs 
A bond by their many friends here.

EMPIRE85
K

€AAny Reductions in Price will be allowed 
up to time of starting.

More Empires in use in this district than 
all other makes.

Mr E. J Purcell and son George 
made a business trip to Toronto last 
week.

s

The factories Have not yet intimated a 
decline in the price of stoves nor will this 

until there is a drop in the price of 
steel. Nevertheless we are offering this 
reduction to clear what stock we have on 

* hand. We invite you to make an early in
spection of the stoves we have on the floor.

marr-

Mrs Samuel Lundy, and Mrs 
l»en nie Lundy, North Augusta, were 
visitors at the home of Mrs S. Jones 
over the past week.

Mrs F. W. Scovil returned from a 
weeks visit at the home of her dau
ghter. Mr and Mrs W. D. Stevens, 
Westport.

Dr and Mrs C. B. Lillie returned 
from a trip to Florida on Saturday 
last—Welcome back.

Miss Elma Coon left this week to 
take a position with the milliner in 
Elgin.

Miss Leila Girdcn, Brockville and 
i Mrs Fred Stevens, Delta were in 

town on Wednesday guests of their
j. sister Mrs Vhas. Ureenham.

/
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We have a supply of

AV CUTTERS
on hand Which we will dispose of at very 

attractive prices to clear.

If you are thinking of buying a house we 
have several oh our lists attractive prices
Singer Sewing Machines, Pianos, Organs

i .

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens

Splendid Pictures in the 
Town Hall

The Liberty amusement Co. on I 
Saturday last and Wednesday of I 
this week put on first class shows in I 
the Town Hall, Athens and despite I 
unfavorable weather conditions had I 
fair houses The new serial which I 

started on Wednesday of this week I 
promises tu be a first class p’ot and I 
it would to wise not tomiseanv oijfj

A. Taylor & SonOntario Athens> Ontario
i0
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All others In Delicacy and Fragrance 1
ever present the danger ^soiling the tËRL 
wall paper with the ckenint cloth. *n»c±
This is especially true whenweeMng F*~ "" 
the mopboerd. A good way to avoid S. P R. 
thd somewhat unsightly streak on 
the paper at the top of the hoard is 
to use a stiff piece of cardboard. Bold 
the cardboard flat against the waH 
and tight against the mopboard. The 
wall will be protected and the card
board will receive ■the streak. It U
really much easier to use this pro- ___
caution thân not. The strain of pre- vV, ?.° . .

works with greater freedom and 
ease.—Mrs. C. H. ■ ’ V v ; *

When preparing comméal mush to 
fry, I pour it into jelly glasses, first 
wetting the glâsses in cold water to 
prevent sticking. The niush cools 
quickly, and is in good shape to fry 
when sliced, as there are no corners 
to break off. Before frying I dip 
each slice in flour, and find that it 
fries quicker and browner—Mrs. T.
M. S.

r or
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i Wh* 1 UketskBe My Own Boas. Next spring I mean to take all the 
First let me say that what I earn orphan lambs I can get, and buy as 

is my own to do as I,like with. My many others as I can care Jar. I will 
husband does not dictate—“it’s just keep the best ones tb add to my small 
understood”—and yet he knows he flock, kept from last spring, and will 
could have every cent if he really soon have a real flock of sheep of 
needed it We have 'lived on the my own.
“ranch” three years, after years of One month last autumn I earned 
town life, nine miles out and with |78 in cooking for n threshing crew, 
few neighbors. I thought at first that f helped out à neighbor in" distress, 

a. ™y chance to make money away out as well as adding a neat sum to my
* here would be limited to poultry- purse. I did not seriously neglect 

j raising. I have always raised enough 
j for our own use and a few for sale,
but have never tried it on a large 
scale. In town I. did dressmaking,

I raised vegetables and flowers, and al- 
, ways managed to keep myself in pin- 

j ! money.
* ! ^ find, however, that I can make

II. I they couldn't give in she wasn’t going ™ore ,am* like the work better here
“I’m not one to beat about the to have them. My cousin, Elam Ten-, .” in town. by raising lambs, and 

bush,” Mrs. Wiersema began briskly; ny, was one of them. It was nip and pi|"’ an<* sometimes a calf.
“so I’ll say right out I’ve come to i tuck between them all, as far as we . y. husband makes hog-raising a 
ask you something and to tell youj could see, for the best part of a year. ?lde is8Ue witb farming, and often, 
something. And the first is, Did you | Then one afternoon there was a knock in a Iar*e litter of pigs, there will be 
ever raise flowers?” | at our side door, and there stood Elam on* or more small ones—“runts” he

“Not any to speak of,” the girl re- with a look on his face—goodness me ?a,s„ tl>em—that would probably die 
plied coldly. She cast a disinterested it took my breath away! He caught . 1 with the others. I rescue them, 
eye on the seed catalogue in Mrs. hold of my hand, and he says, ’Conte ra,se thcm by hand, and by giving it 
Wierseina’s hand. “There’s some peo- on over to Lucy’s, Henrietta. It don’t e*tra food and care the runt is often
pie flowers won’t grow for,” she add- seenwpossible—and I ain’t worth it__ tbo best hog in the lot at selling time.
ed. Her face fell into bitter lines. but she’s promised to marry me.’ ” * have three now, two months old, out

“There’s some places flowers won’t Mrs. Wiersema sat silent a moment, °.f a 1jtter ot twelve, that cannot be 
grow,” Mrs. Wiersema admitted, “and looking round the room. “And they classed as runts by any means. I sold 
of course if they’re not put in early was married right there in that bay °.n.e last year for $10 at nine weeks 
enough or if they’re planted too deep, window, and I stood up with her in a 
why, then— But that brings me up blue silk dress with rows of gray-silk 
to the thing I wanted to tell you. I stitching round the skirt every two 
wanted you should hear about Lucy inches.’’
Barnhill, who moved Into this house 
In the fall, twenty-one years ago last 
November.” She followed Rhoda’s eye 
So the clock and added, “That is, if 
FOu’ve got the time to hear."

The girl made a little impatient 
feature of assent.

Mrs. Wiersema went on: “Lucy Suddenly she drew back with a 
:ame t° this town that fall a plain quick intake of breath.
!^e.ra.n‘ ?f a ‘hi"5 thatv “«body “What good is all this to me?” she Within a few weeks, the question of 
^Uled allW1Cn: and ahaand her aun‘ asked bitterly. daylight saving will probably
settled .town here in this house just Her visitor laughed. “I’ve been all more become the subject of more or 
fore snowfall, as I recollect. There round Robin Hood’s barn coming to less heated debate la wmch business 
wasn t anybody to show a smidgin of my point,” she admitted. “But I’ve men, city fathers, farmers with cows 
interest in her when she came. I was got a point, and here it is. Do you to milk, mothers with children of 
aome older than she was and more want to get to know the young folks sehodl age to look after, and last but
taaen up with the man I finally come here and be in on their parties and not least, railroads with time tables

marry than I was with new.neigh- picnics, or are you set on clearing out, to print and trains to run if possible 
oors. Lome to find out afterwards, I like Lucy Barnhill admitted to me she to the minute, will demand to have 
guess nobody went near the house all come near doing?” theif say. The advocates for daylight
winter, and she just slipped out after Rhoda made no answer to the ques- saving will point out that In England
groceries and shut herself in again, tion. the economy In coal consumption ef-
witjiout saying ay yes nor no to a “Next week Lucy Tenny’s oldest fected by daylight saving during the
qoui. Lucy Barnhill was quiet, but, girl is coming to make me a visit, a summer months amounted to $2 500 - 
land, when we come to know her— month anyhow and maybe all sum- 000, whereas the dairy farmers of the 

You we along about the middle of mer. She’s been here most every year middle west protest that the morning 
l J /ri'U ei Tt head out ot the sinc? she was knee-high. Sometimes dews and the natural milking time for

clouds (Dave and I were engaged by I think the young folks act plumb daf- cows cannot be regulated by clock,
Mien), and there I see Lucy Barnhill| fy about her, the way they carry on while in the North-West, where the 
oiggm round the house with a hired when she conies. I suppose it’s just summer sun shines eighteen or twen-

j .v- he p ,and setting out bushes the Lucy- Barnhill cornin’ out in «>" hours a day the mother of
and *h>nl?s, bulbs in here and seeds Isabel. children wishes to goodness that the
over there,--anybody could see she'd ‘Now. here's what I want you darkness and the hour for bed time
put in a considerable garden. Right should do. You take that twelve del- “»“>« twice as soon and lasted twice
away thinks I, I II drop in and see lars you got for a ticket and put it as long—what she wants is a dark-
mat girl. 1 was fond of a garden, into seeds—seeds and bulbs and bush- ness-savlng law.
and so was Dave. But one thing and es. Isabel will be tickled to help you The demand for daylight saving, 
anotiier came up, and I didn’t go. put them out; she’s a master hand however, is most insistent in Eastern

You know how spring comes some with plants. The little boys can spade. ——-------- -V---------------------- --------- :
years—such a little bit every day that And the first day after she gets here 
yon don t lake notice, and then you I’m going to give a party for you two 
jus. wake up some morning, and there —a coming-in party for her affd a 

• u'.u- i • ’ S‘r; been 8,1 100)1 UP coming-out party for you. I’ll expect 
with th,liking of what I was going to j you to help me with the cakes and 
be married in,—satin or velvet, I ; decorations, but you musn’t help 
eoiildn t decide which,—and one morn-, because you’ll be a guest of honor.” 
in I put up the shade and looked over Rhoda’s laugh was bitter. “Me a 
here, and everything on the place had guest of honor in Hennepin!” 
just jumped right out into leaf. The “And now I’ve got to go start my 
sweat peas were halfway up the lat- supper,” Mrs. Wiersema went on sor
ties and the snapdragons had got a'enely. “I’ll leave the catalogue here 
«tait oxer there in the south corner, j where you can look at it when you 
There was a great clump of pink, get a minute. Where there’s extra 
tpirea she d put m next the steps, and, good offers there’s a leaf turned down, 
bridal wreath and snowball on the 111 look for you over this evening,
°lbe,r ald*’ , land we’ll pick out which grows best

Khoda s eyes expressed an mvolun- ; in this ground. We ought to get off
‘"“fin!11?’651 , an order to-night, so that the things’»
. was ln lhat bed J“st to the get here about the time Isabel does.
Jeft of the gate as you come in?” she, She’s a hustler; she'll want to pitch 
asked. I ve always wondered; there's ' right in. Then I’ll need some help off 
a ring of stones left as if something ; and on all week to manage for the 
nan been planted.” I party,”

“Seems lo hie it was these big cin-j She went doxvn the walk, saying 
namon pinks,” Mrs. Wiersema reflect- fervently to herself, “Now, if only 
ed. “There was a bed somewhere, Carrie Shoemaker doesn't try to put 
near the street; people used to lean ' a finger ini”
over the front fence to sniff at ’em,! From six to seven o’clock was sup-
■oing past. Next the fence 'twas ; per time in Hennepin. That was fair-

/ a pincushion'*TChereSwa'sCnoaLdi1Sann 1 disheJ out of °’CJ?ck’ *ith the CaBada and the Eastern State# and tic should belong to the Atlantic Time
‘ ethèï garden anvwLre in the block 1 7 of»e7ay. Mrs. Wlerserr-a for every Insistent demand there is Zone, and it this time were rein-

and it turned out infer not 1 P°ated .hers0,f at tbe front window, i usually a real reason. The reason ap- stated there would be little or no call
In Hennenin Just as soon tJTLm. Presently thedoor across the way j parently Is that the so-called standard for daylight saving now. The ratl- 
«.inîr new would ht -n t m °pen^’.and Rbode appeared, with her time in force in the area in question ways have carded Eastern time too
Î^e wuld «v to e«h oth?l “C ‘7° m‘le ,broth*« oIo«° They varies considerably from the mean far east, and the States and Provinces
weht to go down E n SC*hr.^.e ’l utv ,h0t ah*ad of t*r Î8 she came ,lowly 8UD tlme up°n which the actual length and Municipalities which have adopted
«tlucl RornhMr.t'itL84 acro*s lhe roa<}- Just as she turned and Intenaity of daylight Is based, the same time for the sake of uni-
H’d bay -Lucv B«mhill*,PUfir«htn •" ** |the ? Iarge woman in an SUndard time is a convenient artifice formity are realising that this does

t f , y , J fireball. It imposing black hat swept round the established In order to secure uniform not correspond with natural time. On
“I uev'd 8,e, Wa k , couples. corner and approached aggresively on time for neighboring communities or the railways, Eastern standard time 

remhW “ rnmT tbe olher side of the street. With a Places. The sun is travelling from Is carried from daspe. In Eastern Que-
aet °ut by the froot P°rch- chuckle of nervous relief, Mrs. Wier- East to West and the noon hour origin- bee, to Fort William, In Ontario, a dis- 

_ R . ,f*a evcn ibat, fi,rs* senla welcomed the three I.akins In- ally travelled with it, but it ivas found lance of 25 degrees, or 1.200 miles, tn-
?ef°nd *un,nifr.lf ,bat doors. advisable to fix definite areas In which stead of the 711.70 miles of 15 de-

i,’asn a <1^1 ' iar auge-2 I never Rhoda’s face, with the bitterness in the noon hour and other hours should greee.
•xpeci to see one. It just took hold abeyance, had a plainly humorous remain the same for the convenience
•ad went all over tne porch and hung cast. of the operation of railroads and tele-
? t,hl<* , j those little red roses “Who was that fat girl that I told graphs and the transaction of business
1 never looked out the window with- I was going to leave?” she asked, wherein contracts involved definite

” my breath. with her dark eyes twinkling. lime limits.
Just as soon as those flowers be- “Oh, that,” said Mrs. Wiersema, 

gan to come out, people began to fall with an answering flash. “That’s j;|- 
•▼er themselves to get acquainted vira Shoemaker. Her folks is leading 
with Lucy. You know how it is; folks citizens. You’ll meet her and 
on committees find it real handy to all about her at the party.” 
eay, TT1 get Lucy Barnhill to furnish i The End )
roses.’ First it was for that, and then 
it was for her.

•‘By the next spring Lucy htd many 
a beau. ‘TwaSn’fc many Sundays a rig
7'%*n'fc hiuhe.i to that tie ring,
t-TaO. a?, ru'.ity *s three. Seerçjs like, Minsrd's Liniment for Bums, eta

SALADA"H
dissolve the grease with gasoline or 
alcohot A little salt added to gaso-' 
lhae prevents its leaving a ring. For 
eilk, use ether or chloroform. '

Iron net: Salt and lemon juice 
ve rust stainr 

to thh.
■PI tile sun. A sec

ond, application may be necetgary.
Ink stains: Experiment with one 
mer of the spot; ink varies.greatly

■

white
andSend us a post card for a free sample, stating the 

_Kti^edyfea?°MressnSalad^1 Toronto.**’Greenor-,
art?

comer trf ifcc nmt; ink 
in composition. "II the stain is fresh, 
soak the stained part in milk. Change 
the discolored milk for o fresh sup-my home or my husband, as I was 

home nights and part of every after
noon. I would not care to do that for 
long, however, ae keeping two houses 
going is not easy.

I am forty-seven years old, and 
have two lovely children—a son, mar
ried, and our daughter, “the baby,” 
though past nineteen, is always in a 
position. I have a piano and numer
ous other things for the house which 
I have paid for myself; Ï also paid 
about half on our car. Husband is 
paying for the ranch, while I add 
the “trimmin’s.” —

My outdoor vAirk makes for better 
health, and does not interfere with 
household duties as sewing for others 
did. I am my own boss, with no one 
to find fault with my work. I can go 
calling or to town with no one’s gown 
to finish up by a certain time.

Short Cute Other Women Use.
I have always enjoyed candlelight, 

Sometimes I raise a calf. If I hear but have neither the money to pur-
of one that I can have for taking it chase, “dripless” varieties nor the
away, I surely go get it. One such time to clean my candlesticks every

Rhoda Larkin had been leaning for- ! ca .f 1 so™ tor a veal at seven weeks, time I use them. I was delighted 
ward in her chair to listen, with heri and got $16-30 for it. Another from when I found that by painting the
dark eyes following Mrs. Wiersema’s] ff°od stock I. am keeping. She is a ordinary candle with varnish it would
gestures. It was almost as if plain I “ne helfer> six months old. burn without even a suggestion of a
little Lucy Barnhill’s wedding cere-___ ____________
mony had just taken place in the quiet ~ ^

Why the East Wants Daylight Saving

Lucy Barnhill’s Garden ply-
Blood stains: Rub with comme» ' 

soap in cold water. If necessary," add 
à teaspoonful of turpentine to tint 
water. If the^cloth is thick, apply 
raufestarch paste to the stain. Renew 
paste until stain disappears.

Grass stains: Wash with spap and 
cold water. If the fabric has no deli- 

, , , , . cate colors, and the stain Is freslij
reach of the older members of the treat with ammonia water or alcohol, 
family and out of the reach of young- For colored fabrics apply molasses or 
sters. We partitioned off an ordinary , „a8te of 10ap and baking-soda. Let 
box, <nd then gave it three cogts, m- stan(] ovei; night.
side and out, of white enamel paint, y ----------»
To improve the appearance I stencil
ed a small design in blue on the out
side, and hung a little blue curtain 
in front. In the back of the cabinet 
are two gimlet holes for hanging 
upon nails drivefc in the wall. In the 
different partitions I keep different 
things—boxes of pellets in the small
er top partition, boxes of salves in the 
other. In the shorter of the two low
er partitions I keep short bottles, 
tall ones in the other.—Mrs. F. E. H.

A small scrub brush as a part of 
my laundry equipment has been found 
of great value in washing overalls 
and badly soiled collars and cuffs of 
men’s work shirts. I lay the wet 
article on the washboard, rub laundry 
soap on the brush, and brush the soil
ed article vigorously, often dipping 
the brush in water. This js much 
easier than scrubbing, and saves wear 
on clothing as well.—M. E. G.

In emptying the pillow ticks to be 
laundered this spring, try my way of 
keeping the feathers from wasting 
and flying all over the house. I take 
a flour sack (one with the starch still 
in it is best), turn it wrong side out, 
then rip an opening in the end of the 
pillow tick, and sew this opening to 
the mouth of the flour sack with a 
strong thread. Invert the tick, and 
shake the feathers into the sack; tie 
securely, and rip the sack loose. After 
laundering, sew |t and the "tick to
gether again, and shake the feathers 
back into the tick.—Mrs. I. W. J.

I had a georgette waist that need
ed washing very badly, but I was 
afraid to attempt to wash it for fear 
it might fade. It was made of two- 
colored georgette, and embroidered 
in a different shade. One day I made 
suds of warm soft water and white 
soap shavings, and added a large 
tablespoon of salt. I soused the waist 
until all

By J. GRACE WALKER.

v My home-made medicine cabinet is 
very convenient In it all the house
hold remedies are .assembled, within e

Women! Use “Diamond

Bye old Skirts, Dresses. Waist* 
Coats, Stockings, Draperie» 

Everything.
Bach passage, ot “Diamond Dyes” 

contains easy directions for dyeing 
any article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, 
or mixed goods. Beware! Poor dye 
etresdu, spots, fades and ruins ma
terial by giving it a ‘dyed-look.’’ Buy 
"Diamond Dyes” only. Druggist hft 
Color Card.

old.

if.
<
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Houses Made of Straw.

Houses of straw are to be erected 
In France.

The Idea of straw house# has been 
put forward by an expert In textilee, 
who, not content with perfecting bis 
own branch of manufacture, has In- 
vented a process for making bricks 
from compressed straw.

The framework of the houses will 
be made ot wood, and the walls will 
be built up with blocks of straw. Ow
ing to the lightness of the material, 
there Is no need for deep foundation» 
and a building can be. completed in a 
month.

The first strqw house has already 
been built at Montargle, and If It 
proves a success it Is possible that 
the new invention will be utilized ln 
the deveetated regions.

Into another, thus introducing a time 
at variance with- the theoretical time 
of that zone. The contention of the 
railways is that time should be 
changed only at the points at the ter
mini of train dispatching districts 
when train crews are relieved. They 
-claim it is hazardous to require train 
crews to change from one standard 
operating time to another during a 
trick o^ duty, and impracticable to 
have train dispatchers operate trains 
under two standards of time.

Now It Is noticeable that the de
mand for adoption ot daylight saving 
time by the larger towns and cities is 
almost exclusively confined to Eastern 
Canada, New England States and the 
City of New York. On examination, 
this appears to be due to the fact that 
Eastern Standard time which theore
tically extends only between the 75th 
and 90 meridians, has been carried 
ln actual practice a very considerable 
distance east of the 75th degree. Ac
cording to this meridian places all of 
the Province of Quebec, and all of 
New England, New York City and 
part of New York State in the Atlah-

once

»
Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, etc.

»
Your Pert.

“The work ot the world Is done by 
few, , ’

God asks t fia t a part be done by you.”
--Boulton.

—.——e--------------
The Canadian Government, through 

its Department of Agriculture, oper
ates 18 experimental farms, the main 
one being at Ottawa and the others 
.in each Province.

seven

of the dirt disappeared, then 
rinsed it several times in warm soft 
water to which salt was added. I then 
squeezed it as dry as possible, and, 
taking Turkish towels, '“wiped” it 
until it was much drier. Next I took 
a piece of clean blotting paper and 
absorbed all of the moisture where 
the two colors of materials joined, 
and about the embroidered place? I 
then hung it in the shade to dry, and 
pressed it with a warm (not hot) iron 
when slightly damp.—C. S.

Try flouring your cake tins after 
having thoroughly greased them, and 
you will have no more trouble with 
your cakes sticking.—Mrs. P. H. W.

WHY LOOK OLD?
When 

tion
*elr Beetorstive

every 2 month» 
^ keep* the hair 
m natural. N# 

oil. r.o dirt; 
the hair can 
be washed 
When deal red. 
Try it. Flack

one applice- 
©f MUtea’e

Oserve

< •^.!i r or Brown.
Met, 9S.OO.

Sent prepaid te 
addle»» in

i

y fa-.éris.
■- A. Osraoebaa, Powell Air. OttawaRemoving Stains From Clothes.

Fruit or indigo etaine: Spread 
stained part over a vessel and pour 
boiling water through the stain. The 
water should strike with force.

Scorched fabric: Scorched fabrics 
can be restored if the threads are un
injured. Wet the stained portion and 
expose to the sunlight. Repeat.

Spots on wool or silk: For wool,

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Cartel*

VMM
A*CZ

*'c
TORONTO SALT WORK* 

C. J. CLIFF
CENTRAL \

TORONTO

* InSend for 
Book of 

Recipes, 
FREE!

2, 5, and
10-lb.
tins I

s~

On eastern stardavd time as at pre
sent maintained in New England and 
Quebec the sun rises from May to 
September two or three hours before 
the average person Is about In the 
morning, and'sets at an equally 
viceable hour. Hence the natural de
mand for daylight saving legislation 
in these parts. If New England, Que
bec and the Maritime Province 
(o adopt Atlantic standard time, which 
is their natural specific time, they | 
would save hundreds of thousands of [ 
dollars all the year round for fuel and 
light, and incidentally the agitation 
for daylight saving would be buried in

'T’he Corn Gems you said were the best 
J- you had ever eaten, were made with 

a tablespoonful and a half of Crown 
Brand Syrup instead of sugar.

To be had at all Grocers
IKK CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

The situation was complicated, par
ticularly in the Eastern States and 
Canada, by the railways themselves, 
where In actual practice It was found 
necessary to fix the time-breaking 
zones at terminals or division points.
As branch lines have been construct
ed, the carriers have extended 
these the standard time observed at 
the junction point or upon the main 
line. There are in.stanccs where the 
branch lines radiate out of one zone ‘ oblivion.

unser-

earn
were

t.
Life is a journey on which we 

always hurrying along to see what’s 
round the corner.

onare Crown Brand Syrup
Clio Great Sweetener"some-

14
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IX* SYSTEM

The Canadian Order of Chosen Frienc's.
34 Year» of Snccees

Whole Family Insurance at Cost. Government Standard Rates.
Total fende on Jfcand at 31st December, 1930—$1,305,387.77.

JOHN L,. DAVIDSON, Grand Councillor, 640 Euclid Ave., Toronto, Ontario
WM. F. MONTAGUE, Grand Recorder and Acting Grand Treasurer, 

Hamilton, Ontario.
For Information as to cost of joining apply to,

W. F. CAMPBELL, Grand Organiser, Hamilton, Ontario.

Shaded arma show 
rntSCNT BXTBNT OF 
BASre/M TfME 
Meridians show 
CORRECT SCIENTIFIC 
DIVISIONS OF 
STANDARD TIMS
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Care of the Complexion, I
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League of Natleoe.
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an , ■ •' .,<!, • m,? -, siPA mam —~aa« model» of 
n or woummU !Sfc?5S ■ , ---he cold. Let U *
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»J£s5l^é„^tt2e£rite -mhîsyfîusss's ~----- -- — s*r?,,*,Tr,r' E3s?ss*&fiaP«fingers is one of the marks left from In Brad” when I wasohly mssesghlg into the skin a good bream, man. If not, he wUl be a mental dead Gerald (whohas learned to use the tSu^tT Srtc»"Si
V the time when men walked on an fP0U7 yeam^f Je ^ I was ^lo^ Do it with vigor, too. Friction, you «me." - telephone)-“One. odoubleslx, Hast- Writ. Alonzo a

*°r- . . iSVSLmTv^hUKttTw knw« » *•«*>* the delation. A Edison htomH, began a. à newsboy i-fi»." V.y , at Baat
The lower animale use their finger ,oy »assta—^T special cream for this purpose not <» the Grate) Trunk Railway, at fit-! -------_/ w- -i ■ .

and toe coverings for a number of pur- “Well he’s____ " began an offlelal. only gets every bit of dirt out of the 4?en printing a yttle newspaper of hie i What They Thought. “Red Tape."
poeea—including climbing, the tearing “He’s" a bloomin’ League of Na- pores, but alsp-whitens the skin and own in an old freight car that he also The Sunday-school teacher had been The expression “red tape” came

- ot food, fighting with their enemies, t|ong,., exploded the official who had softens it at the same time. It is a "Bed “ a laboratory for Ms incessant reading about Canaan, the “land flow- from the custom of tying official docu-
and scratching In the ground. ^ inoken. cream with lemon as its principal in- tinkering» and electrical and mechani- tag with milk and booty.” meats with red tape. It has come to

"" Tie farther man got from his origin- gradient If- you have ever cleaned •*** a»Paratus. He got his. chance to “Now,” she said to the class, “what méhn putting unnecessary hindrances
surroundings, when bis finger-nails ------------ •----------- - a straw hat with a lemon I don’t need ,atudy telegraphy for savlng'the child do you think of a land flowing with in the way of getting something dona
served a multitude of- purposes for ‘ lVINTE'ft IllRIkAN IMRV to say anything more about ;how well of » etatloa-master from being crashed milk and honey would be llker - --------- —e------------
which he now uses other utensils, the II III 1 Ella Halilr vll IraDl this cream does its work. beneath the wheels of a train. Tfie “Please, teacher," was the Instant MONEY ORDERS.
less prominent' they became. They Then theYe’s a lotion to use that “,uck" he has bed has been three . reply, “sticky!" - When .ordering goods by omit send
■re, however, stUl very useful in help- The wlnter Eeaaon , hard ^ acts directly on the pores of the skin, P»1^ Pluck and persistence, building ; ------ a Dominion Express Money Order.
tag to make the tips of the fingers the baby. He Is more or less confined and helps to make it breathe as it «««>« endowment of a phenomenal j A Gasoline Rainbow. r«----------- -

• ^nd ln plcklng up 8ma11 uhiects. t0 6tuffy badly ventilated rooms. It should. It’s well to use it in the ™f,nÎTlty’ Na*U™. wae r®*uoUnt to j A wide space In the fork of two j. City and country Life.
«louwh it is possible that the time la often 60 stormy that the mother morning every few days. If you do, rtads uaed aa a terminus for suburban Longevity depends to a certain ex-

- may come when, through constant dis- doea not get him out In the fresh air you are apt to be well pleased with I ® -/I? of bunee wae covered with a film of gaso- tent on country and climate. A coun-
have neUher hn6er nor as often as she should. He catches your appearance the whole day daunU “ TndLwta^hk. 11.7" “f® and water' wlth the uaual mother- try life is conducive to old age, whfle 

j0!"* ’’ , , , celds which rack hi, little system; hi. through. | 'otpeari effecL . ki, extremely rare to find pereons of
Ü precisely the op- 8tomach and bowels get out of prdpr Be sure to select the powder that 8 11“ p“™‘r1*’ To Mad*« the spectacle was new. ninety years and upwards who have

poslte line-the use of the nails so and he becomes peevish and cross. To isn’t going to undo all the good work ^ ■ Edtaon is In the general »cknow- Looking np at the rank of. buses, she led sedentary lives ta town,
tharthey became greatly enlarged— guard against this the mother should of the massage. Too often we care- ledement 01 mankind he has earned, exclaimed: "Oh, auntie, look! They

Vh, a n0tad ” the c“3e z* the horse> keep a box of Baby’s. Own.Tablets in fully cleanse opr skin, *e stimulate ~r----- ---------- -— . have run over a rainbow!"
which non walks on its finger-nails.” the house. They regulate the atotnach. it into activity, and then, just when The Outdoor Life of . ' -r—

and bowels and break up colds. They we have it where it is beginning to (he Scout. - ■ Silver. Is Too Common,
are sold by medicine dealers or by feel and look well, we uhdo the whole _. The profiteer’s "wife called, on a
mail nt 25 cents a box from The Dr. thing by dusting on a coarse clogging _ T, great Increase of the number of gpeclallet to attend her husband, who
Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockvlUe, powder. So choose a powder that will! ®“™tma±ra and oU,ar ®co“t ““‘'S™ complained of hnsklness to hie 
Ont. help along the good work-one that! mea” a,ereat ■tfmuln.'fo throat.

is healing and soothing and protec- bot.^î^u » “* lll,nt 1 might paint the throat
tive. There such powders, jsev- i^paM T nltra* °* aa!d «*• ^

Stated0 to the'thin dr? ski^^the kind ^0*r“ta ^histore'of “°h’ doctor’" 6,ld the deToted w“«.

^nktttan%ageV*r,L,^Wh^ :”r0,,e ,aTOObJeCt: P,6aSe "'eanother is better for the thick oily hav- ' Ihi„ gold.
Mwde^ wrilSn t Seem *° h°W thB door8 into'their homes, have conduct-
powder so well. ed open-window campaigns and fresh- CaiOffielB To-mgljt ,

air crusades. It Is likely that more Fair Constipation
fn'77«»oP?hhaT! br“thed pure alr dur" Just think! A/pleaaant, harmless 
...* th?n bee° the ,c*“® slnce Cascaret works white yon sleep and 

me of our great-grandfathers. has your liver actlvé,"iiead clear, Stom
ach sweet and bowels moving as re
gular as a clock by morning. No grip
ing or Inconvenience. 10, 25 or 60 
cent boxes. Children love this candy 
cathartic too.
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Hi» Hearing Restored. ’
The Invisible ear drum Invented by 

A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting Inside the ear en
tirely put of sight, Is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people ln New 
York City.. Mr. Leonard invented this 

. drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and it does this so 
successfully that no one could tell he 
Is a deaf mau. It is effective when 
deafnese is caused by catarrh or by 
perforated, or wholly destroyed natur
el drums. A request for Information 
to A. O. Leonard. Sut’c 437, 70 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City, will be given

advt.
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Tactless Suitor.
She was a large woman, and not 

wliat you might call handsome. But 
she was an heiress. Still, the design
ing youth should have been more dip1 
Iomatlc.

’’Miss Tubbs,” he said,, when he 
thought It was sbaut time to bring
maters to a head—“Sarah—for months v\ws\ww _m AAlt 
past my thoughts and aspirations bave K If H KM II Kl f If II I
been centred on one great object------ ’’ •«■Vllj Hill/ UliVVv

She smiled encouragingly. " IIP â UC 017 I ITU
“Miss Tubbs-Sarah-need 1 say it? lîltAINj lltALIll

You are that great object!
"Sir!” And a few moments iater 

thé would-be suitor crept dejectedly 
from the house.

* J:£M
. TARMOOTH, N.S.

The Original and'Only Genuine 
Beware of Imitations sold en the 

Merits of
MENARD’S LINIMENT.

*ua
r Anwrlca’s Pioneer Deg

*
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:Zjand How to food

M. Olay Clover Oo, Xu.
Ill West list Street 

v New York. U.S.A

■ s prompt reply. e . e e e
V * Boys have been taught to care for 

forests and to fight forest fires. They 
have gathered information for numer
ous departments of forestry. They 
have engaged In fights against Insect 
pests and have made notes on differ- 

To be pale Is no longer the fashion; ®nt varieties of birds, 
to bé languid is an affliction. To-day 
the most winsome girl is the one with 
the pink tinge of health in her cheeks, 
lips naturally red, and eyes sparkling 
with life. Add to this a quick, active 
step and everyone can tell the girl 
whose veins are full of the pare, rich 
blood of health. How different she ap
pears, from her ailing sisters, whose 
aching limbs and weak backs make ; 
them pale and dejected. Anaemia Is 
the cause of so much suffering among 
girls and women that it cannot be too 
widely known that Dr. Williams’- Pink 
Pills have transformed thousands of 
délicate, anaemic Invalids into happy, - 
healthy women. These pills help to 
put rich, red blood into the veins, and 
this blood reaches every part of the 
body, giving strength, rosy cheeks and 
brightness in place of weakness, pros-
trating headaches and a wretched vantage of it to reduce loss by fire, 
state of half-health. Miss Edna E. control crowds and to teach the people 
Weaver, R.R. No. 1, Chippewa, Ont., the laws of safety and sanitation, 
sayà. I was very much run down, Many lives are saved by Scouts who, 
^ehk, nervous and troubled with pains because of their special training, be- 
in the side. I tried different medicines cause they carry a first-aid kit or a 
but without any benefit until 1 began safety-first rope, are. prepared to act 
he use of Dr. Wi liams' Pmk Pills, when no one else is. The good whicti is 

Lnder tl.e use of this medicine I gain- occolllp,iahed by boys of this type> and 
ed stiength, had better appetite, slept the good done to the boys themsel 
better and the pain in my side disap- through their activities, can hardly be 
peared. My health has since remain- over estimated, 
ed' excellent and I advise any 
troubled with anaemia, or weakness,
% give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial.” ,

Try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
anaemia, rheumatism, neuralgia and 
nervousness. Build up your blood and 
note how the purer and richer blood 
fights your battles against disease.
Take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a 
tonic if you are not in the best physi
cal condition and cultivate a resist
ance that with the observance of or- 
dinary rules of health will keep you 
well and strong. Get a box from the 
nearest drug store and begin the 
treatment now. or send to The Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockvUle,
Ont,, and the pills will be sent 
postpaid at 50 cents a box 
boxes for J2.50.

Canada has the largest nickel mine 
in the world, the Creighton, near 
Sudbury, Ontario, from which 85 per 
cent, of the world’s needs are sup
plied.

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper

4: M"Pale Cheeks and Bloodless Lips 

Are a Danger Signal. MOTHER!«•<• Large Total.
The total number of British and 

Allied troops and prisoners of war 
carried by the British Ministry of 
Shipping between the Armistice and 
July 81, 1920, was 7,868,763, Including 
3,248,196 from France.

A smile day a .will keep old age 
away. \

Thousands of Canadian boys who a 
year ago or so were absolutely help
less in the open, can now be depended 
upon to find their way about, to cook 
their own meals, to choose a

"California Syrup of Figs’* 
Child’s Best Laxative. Surnames and Their Origin

* proper
Camp elte and to erect a comfortable 
shelter. Thousands of Canadian boys 
who formerly knew little or nothing 
of nature can now recognize different 
kinds of trees, and give the name of 
dozens of wild flowers ; can easily re
cognize the more common birds, and 
know enough about mushrooms 
avoid being poisoned.

:CLARK
Clarke, Clarkson, Cleary,

Ireland particularly, where the British 
affiliations were stronger.

Minard's Llnlmant for Dandruff. ViVariation 
O’Clery.

Racial Origin—Norman-French, also 
Gaelic.

0
Persuasive. v/ GREENE The head of a big Chicago business 

house was extolling the salesmanship 
of a certain man in his employ.

“I gather from what you say,” ob- 
to served a friend, “that this man is in

deed persuasive in his methods.” 
‘“Persuasive!” repeated'the head of 

As a result of Boy Scout training, the house. “Why, my friend, that chap 
the energy of the Canadian boy has| could sell the Cuban GToverhment a 
become a force of great value to the snowplow!”
Dominion. Mbrc aiid more are recog
nizing its value, and are taking ad*

Variation—Green.
8ource—An occupation, also a given j Racial Origin—English.

I Source—A locality.
There are a number of possible ex-

v
name.?

in the Norman and the Gaelic divi- ! 
eions of this group of family names ! l,lanat!on« of the source of the family 
we have a vivid example of the 10-1liame of Greene, but all of them are 
man ce of tongues. Clarke is an Eng-. ?tlier «^satisfactory, with, the excep- 

lish name from the Latin through the !tion of °,ie-
Norman-French. Cleary is an Irish 11 ls yossil),e that in some instances 
name. Yet both mean the same thing, the ,lame <w'gim‘ted in a sobriquet of 

j^and indeed there are many Clark and sanie type as “Robert the Red,” 
Clarke families whose names are Î*16 ^ Douglas,” and the like. But
simply the Anglicized versions of the in j,l(lgi,lg the degvee of Probability df 
old Celtic name. 1,119 we have two significant facto

- of , .. . , ... guide us/ Green is not likely to be
' "'e u'\ ^ i SWÏ brown.00 p.PnkXia°„nd

a rise to the entire Indo-European 
. ly of languages ( which includes the 

- "Latin, Greek, Teutonic, Celtic, San- 
skirt and certain other ancient tongijes 
of India) as distinguished from the 
Semitic tongues, for instance, of which 
examples are the Hebrew and the Ara
bic. In this prehistoric Indo-European 
tonghe there must have been a word- 
root from which both the Latin and 
the Gaelic developed words with the 
same meaning, “clerk” or “scribe,” 
notwithstanding the fact that the pro
genitors of the Gaeliî and the Latin 
languages split off from one another 

w long before the dawn of recorded his- 
* lory. The Latin word

.•I --------

I/Î i j
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Accept "California” Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California- on 
the package, then you are sure you 
child Is having the best and moMr 
harmless physic for thé little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Children lore Its. 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
bottle. You" must say “California.*

J LCheck th«it _ 
Cold with

BAUME
BENGUÉ

even
yellow aie all probabilities of descrip
tive value when applied variously to 
Mie description of hair, beard and 
plexion, but not green. Then we have 

-modern analogy. Nicknames of color

com- OU) STANDBY, FOR 
ACHES AND PAINS

ves v
Highly efficient in colds and Catarrhal 

affections of the nose and throat
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

ilM e tube.
THE IEEMIM6 MUES CO, LTD. 

MONTREAL
Agents for Dr. Jules Bengné

RELIEVES PAIN

The Secretary in 
charge of the Ontario office of the Boy 
Scout Association at the corner of 
Bloor and Sherbourne Streets, Toron
to, Is always glad to provide full infor
mation about Scouting, and to help 
persons interested in securing the 
formation of local TVoops.

are very common to-day in. rough-and- 
ready speech, and are quite popular 
among schoolboys.
Reddies.” “Blackies.” “Pinkeys,” 
Whiteys” and the like, but who

one rWe have our
Any man or women who keeps 

Sloan’s handy will tell you 
that same thing

ever
heard of a “Grceney?" The use of 
“green” to denote gullibility is a 
thoroughly modern 
known to medieval Knglaud.

There is a better chance of the 
name sometimes having originated 
from a man’s custom of dressing ln 
green, but even this is not so likely 
as the source from which the name is 
actually known to have sprung In liter
ally hundreds of cases.

■g-v SPECIALLY those frequently 
H attacked by rheumatic twinges. 

•a~J A counter;irritant, Sloan’s fini. 
ment scatters the congestion andpene. 
fréter without rubbing to the afflicted 
part, soon relieving the ache and pain;

Kept kandy and used everywhere 
for reducing end finally eliminating the 
pains end acheaof lumbago, neuralgia," 
muscle strain, joint stiffnes., 
bruises^ and the results of exposure.

You justiemv from its stimulating; 
healthy odor that it will do you good! 
Sloan’s Liniment is sold by ell drug.' 
gists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

usage, one un-
♦

The Subjugated Sex.
"Of course there is no such thing as 

woman’s supremacy,” says a man 
whom the Cleveland Plain Dealer 
quotes.

“Do you think not?" replied his 
friend. '"From the time a boy sits un
der a street light, playing with toads, 
until he Is blind and old and tooth
less lie has to explain to some woman 
why he didn’t come home earlier.’’

FREEZ0NE
was “clericus” 

(of which the final "us" is merely a 
case endingi.
“cleireach."

Corns Lift Off 
with FingersThe Irish word was

The I>alin word coming into Eng
lish through the Norman-French, de
veloped into a surname through its 
sise as descriptive of an individual s 
occupation, as "Roger le Gierke,” or 
“Clarke " The Irish word became first 
« given name, ‘ t'leireaih." and from 
this

Today the word “green" Is often 
used to denote a grassy stretch of 
ground. The English of the eleventh 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries, the 
period in which a large proportion of 
the family names were formed, used 
it that way also. Therefore, such 
names as “Robert Atte Green,” or “He
bert A" Green.” “Atte Grene,” or “De 
La Grene,” of which the old records 
are full, would signify a person who 
lived at or near such a spot.

Magic! Drop a little “Freezone" on 
an aching corn, instantly that corn 
stops hurting, then shortly you lift It 
right off with fingers. Doesn’t hurt a

you 
or six Sloaiiniment^jfl $

<• hit.
The rubber industry has become an Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 

important one in Canada. Nearly ! “Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
$43,000,000 are invested in it, employ- ! *° remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
iiiK 11,500. The annual production ! or torn between the toes, and calluses, 
value is $56,000,000.

*
Edison, Optimist.a family or elan 

“O’C lei rich” a n d
name, as 

“MaeCleirigh.” 
whence developed the modern forms 
of O'Clery and I'leary. often changed 

- to Ulark and Clarke,, in the north of

Though Edison is seventy-four, his 
re-actions to the world of matter and 
the world of mystery are as scintil
lant as pver. He tells an interviewer 
that he can’t give advice to’young men 
on how to achieve success in business. 
“Who can?” he adds naively. But in a 
letter written August 9, 1917, he gave 
this recipe a.s the first rule of success 
for a young man: “Get a Job and do 
more than he is expected to do.” He 
has taken his own medicine, and in 
large doses. Mr. Edison has always 
worked without paying the slightest 
attention to the clock-hands. And he 
has done the unexpected, 
had,
Newton.

I

ASPIRINDANDERINE AyBayer” is only GenuineIts Appeal Grows! Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

Many people start to use \ A
[5.Instant Postum

[/,
im\He lias

as Wordsworth said of fsaac matemporarily in place of coffee 
or tea for health reasons. But 
they soon learn to love its rich 
flavor,—and its pure, wholesome 
Qualities are so apparent that 
they adopt Postum as their 
regular meal-time beverage.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

"a mind forever voyaging 
through strange seas of thought 
aJone.” Tie went beyond the confines 

• to lonely regions of pioneer research 
! where none could help him. There is f 
i much for aspirant youth to ponder in ! 
j Edison’s words :

& fim Warning! Unless you see the name 
“Bayer" on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package 
tfons for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache. 
Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin 
boxes of twelve tablets cost few

CUTICURA
PROMOTES THICK HAIR are direc

ts uticura Soap shampoos preceded 
by touches of Cuticura Ointment to 
spots or dandruff, itching and irri
tation are most successful. These 
fragrant emollients save the hair, 
dear the skin and meet every want 
of the toilet and bath.

know is that if a inan has ' 
reached the age of twenty-ore and is ! 
dead mentally, no amount of advice., 

| example or

"All a
cents.

Druggists also sell larger packages. 
Made in Canada. Aspirin is the trade 
mark (regie re red in Canada), of Bayer 

. Manufacture of Monoacet icacidester 
j of Salicylicacid.

experience will ever 
' change him in the slightest. If at | A few cents hays “Dander:ne." Af- 
; some period between twelve and six- ter a few application^ you cannot find 
teen he can be interested in some «ub- a fallen hair or any o 

: Ject ami become enthusiastic, he will every hair shows new life, vigor, 
advance and become a high type of brightness, more color and abundance.

i S»Bp25c. O’otr-.cnl 25 aad 50c. Tauriuaîîc. 
throughout thcDomininiv OztS'iv-m Depot:
Liffiim, Limited, 314 St. P»al St., W., ihffirul. 
ff^Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

Solddandruff, her ides
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ÏÏBËSmïlti__
Hookport spent pert of lut week 
g«e«t« of Mr Jacob Warren. ’V«' _^

Mr William Hérisson FaMMd East | K
«pent put of lut week hue with Ms 
oonMn Mr J. A’ Berbiaon

Mr and Mrs Robert Mulvaoglwmter _____________ ____________________________

feSS»^
I Carthage N. Y.whwe be has been am-! *» V«*MV« aot Interchangeable. MwaelSe eaêâ *
ployed during the paatyaar. . * ”?***■**..**• rirmuuu Sfbatati «f Meats and Children

Misses AJmn and Arley Purvis were I
I >n Kingston, last week visiting their 
cousin Mrs Dr. O. U. Nash.

*1 I . ^ Uo,tae Foley. Tilley, was aj 
, I l V1^t9* et Fr Arden Warrens last
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** *m* $t E^ BroeknOi
Dronings 7-8 

-By Appointment

■. V ™ "*'•Sr' '.

Tto-<SLTsrsrsÆÿ •
the permanent continuance ef the Ontario Tam- 
gmytraffrct, prohibiting the sale of iatoni eating -

The “Bootlegger” Most Go ,

Afternoon» 1-4 
Phone 870

DR PAUL
PHYSICIAN. 8PBOBON AS® 

OB8TBTEICIAN

tiSKbX’lS. w

««^J***»*» «* it that #8
• «t pmta.^ -

M?*4* PASTOR IÀ1
t fir

a It isMrs Jacob Wafren, is at Kilkenny ______ ____________ __
' ?"* T“itin8 her Ddee Un Wm*| •*®le it»'rtaraatu!Tpar mare thaa thirty yifeisd:' MBÙB”

*M“ CAStORIA ALWAYS
at the home of Mr and Mrs Jame. f Beats the Signature of

j 8. Parvis on Monday evening Feb* | } - - _________
I I4tb, when their family gathered to 
celebrate their 49 Anntverenry of 

-1 ‘Mr marriage. It waa also the.oceas.
I,on of the birthday of their grand-1 

> I daughter Dortliy Mary Tennant,
! About thirty gouts were present I 
amongst whom were, six daughters ,
Mrs Fred Tennant, Caintown, Mrs I 
C. N. Parvis, Lyo, Mrs J. B. Fer- L

W.T Fm^irf h°m* 01 b” Un0l<11Myrtie Parvla «"d^ne Con* cuîde I

M« Goodhod^B TWt6d ^ ,ktfr I ch^^Smwa^B^“Vnd S,

Mw Goodbody Broekviile last week. Tennant, Marion and Willie Per-
th« 2illiere^ek^g âdv”,te«e of guson, Jean and Hurla! Parvis, Mr
Dsnhvï g,M ngW0°dW- B-‘nd Un Purv,e h“ been life long 
Danby is famishing the school and residents of Jnnetown and the farm

ClTsin' 7 LUPPlyv‘ng tb6 ,ectory they are now HWng on ha. been 
; “• s,nKl«*o« who has spent the owned by the Purvis family for about 

past year In Broekviile has taken j 140 years, 
possession of his farm.

Stuart Singleton has leased E. J.
8affeis farm formerly occupied bv 
O. Boddlck.

- h

■'KSBssar
Importation Most Cease

snpbes (fully to the the w them, and tbéir fnSerW- 
tfon for beverage purposu should also bo prohibited.

in
It his 

Plntalency,
H. F. SCOTT. Licensed Auctioneer 1tar 

Leeds and Grenville. Addtaee, Ont 
Write or ’phone.Bv iiu
EATON—-The

Satie eoedocted any piece in Leeds Ceoely 
al'raaseoabti rates. Faroiera' Satie and 
Seal Katate a Specialty. Write or call os
A M. BATON

- - "

ATHWS, OWT.x I Shall the Importation and the 
I bringing of intoxicating Liquors YRS!
I into the Province be Prohibited ? *** ** * n

' I Ontario Referendum Çnmmif^

i
!

IMERSON-The Auctlonwr>

h Ose For Over JO Years
------  vw ccwraim cOMPeer. new roan en ,

Writ# er Pheoe eariy far dUi ee étil the
Sale.

H. W. IMEKSON, Aw

HOUSE FOB SALE—The proqerty 
formely occupied by W. B. Percival

................................... ................................................ ..

$50 to $5,000 a.
A YEAR FOR LIFE GBINDING—On Monday, Wed-

nuday, and Friday, Mr Clifford 
Grammy, Lake Eloida widjdo grind
ing. 16c per hundred weight. .

• -fCharleeton

Mr and Mrs W, Halliday have 
moved into the village and Mr and 
Mr» Leonard Halliday have taken 
»p house keeping on the Johnson 
farm near Oak Leaf chews factory. 

Mr and Mrs E. Foster, Glen Morris 
• entertained a few friends on Tow. 

evening. Among the guwts 
several residents of Charleston.

Mr Hudson and„D. Blair, Spring 
Valley were visitors here on Sunday 

The W. A ol Trinity church Oak 
Leaf met at Mrs Jesee Wrteiers on 
Thursday afternoon.

" 8wne of the children in the village 
have the whooping cough.

D. Tonng is busy moving from 
John Malvenus farm near Athene 
to A. IV. Johnstons Æarm here.

The assessor was through here 
last week.

Mr Delong was

.

A CANADIAN G0V T AHWWIT FMTKS IT

~SB** wsjSimjl er IM
were

Tea "

Wnrburton ,4a
tw The following winter service Is Sow 

in egest, giving excellent train pen* 
neetions to Toronto, Ottawa, 1mm- 
real and intermediate points, atinto
K^Xs“4 PeCl*C
Lseal Time-Table Te and FremÈAete* 

ville,. Dally Except So 
Departures.

7.66 am.
3.18 P.ti.
6.60 p.m.

. Misses Ida and Eva Rattle are 
victims of themeaslM Epidemic that 
is spreading in the district.

Mr Milton Burns, who is working 
with his engine at Tonge's Mille, 
spent his Sunday at the home of 
hie father.

Mr L. B. Webs tea purchased a 
I fine new Edison phonograph.
I Mrs Philip Leadbeater, Elliaville I 
iaOH with ceariet fever at the home 
her father B. J. Steacy.

Mr and Mra Bert McBeady have 
moved into Mr W. McBoce 
house.

Mr and Mrs L. B. Wedster motor 
•d loSoperton on Monday, the guest 
of Mr SaxonWathburne.

Mr and Mra Stanley Hague and 
little son of Saskatchewan have been 
visiting friends on the Street.

ifcrfarJ. Scotland has moved to Delta 
and Mr John Frye Delta haa moved 
to Soperton again having lived here 
daring hta early life

C. Frye Is a patient at the Brock- 
villa General Hospital since Thaw- 
day last. Mrs Frye spent the week 
end with him.

M

ammim—néon—#é—'HinmmgtiMf-ttiiitf
' /•

wader. - .
Arrival».
11.36 a*. , 
H.S6 «U»
«.no bpl 

Sunday Servies.
Arrlvxlé.
AH im.

•PMÎ to.

Final 
Clearing 
of all 
Winter 
Goods

We have a few odd 
lines of

Mens and 
Boys—
Suits and 
Overcoats
Underwear, Sox 
Coat Sweaters, Caps 
Gloves and Mitts • 
to be sold at
LESS THAN COST

Departure». 
7.66 e.m.

hereon Friday 
w - Affd moved W. Halliday. telephone. 

- f On account of the change in the 
train aerr:ee the mail arrives here 
la Ike forenoon.

»

Ppr rates and particulars 
GKO. e. KcQUDl 

City Passenger Agent
A J. POTVIN, City Ttibat Agmt

5» King St. West. Cor. Court House Are 
RreckviUc, Ontario

Wilts* Lake
Mr W. Whaley sawo l woo d at R 

Moores vacant
on Tuesday and Edmund 

Ronan’s on Wednesday also.
A great many from here attended 

picture show at Athens town Hall 
Saturday night last.

Mr and Mrs Robert Ferguson and 
children of Athena visited friends here 
recently.

Many friends in this vicinity are 
glad to learn that Mr Paul Heffernan. 
is recovering from his serious illness.

Misa Annie Ferguson graduate curse 
of Smith Falls is visiting her parents 
Mr and Mr# James Fergnon of Char
leston.

Seperton Pkosss .4 sad jjo

V Fr ®* Roddick loaded a oar of 
T' household effects and with hie family 

Nft on Tuesday last to take up reei- 
Dance in Smith Falla.

Misa Beryl Davie Spent a few days

The Churches
l Methodist ChurclT

lev. S. F. Newton, Minister .
19.30 _____

I 749 p.m.—

Sunday School— ' wy
149 pun.—Catechism Class. j1 
2-30 P in—Sunday School ' 

7.H^6 Pr*T" Meetin* Mendu, »t 

pm.”'” MeetiBjr Wadwaday a9 7.3»

:
State of Ohio, Cffy of Toledo,

Lucas County, ».s.
Frank i. Cheney makes oath that 

he Is the senior partner in the Arm
* Co- doing business 

in the City of Toledo, County and 
State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each an" 
that cannot

■ zoa ~*1

CASTORIA
For Infants and Chfldrea

In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always beam

*-• of GZ/Afffi&St

k.

re
every case of Catarrh 
Lcured by the use of 

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENET. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presenoe, this 8th day of De
cember, A.D. 1886.

Sawing wood is the order 'of the 
day here.

■ !
1 X

i. PARISH OF
Lansdowne Rear

Rw- V. 0. Boyle, MJk., *6torA. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public. 

Hall s Catarrh Medicine is taken 
internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. Send for testimoniale, free. 

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pill» tor constipation.

(Seal)
Fourth Sunday in Lent ~

Christ Church, Athene__* X
2*80 p.m.—Sunday School iâJ Bf»

_ AA W* Class. k
1.00 pm—Evening prayer.
Ï.30 p.m. Tuesday, Address with 

Lantern
7.30 j).m. Friday, Litany and

Addrcea

Our Big Sale is over.- 
but don’t overlook the 
fact that our prices are 
always low and

t>1

Meeting of the 
Sharëholders is 

called for 
Monday Night 
March 7, in the 

Agricult’l Rooms
The Leeds Farmers 

Co-Operative Limited

mB Trinity Church, Oak Lesf—
11.00 a-m.—Holy Communion. ^

St. Paul’s, Delta—
'40p.m—Sunday School. **
2.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

[8 B “ Wednes., Address with Rides

ofour » hi

r fristock the best. fill

wil
Ltd

% Baptist Church' it.

The GLOBER* J. CAMPO R. K. NICHOLS, Pastor ‘ "

Plum Hollow—
i S?? 2S"«l*y School *.
10.30 a.m.—Church Sendee. .<

Athens—
wL

1*1
Art

Athens fcei

Clothing House '
" The Store of Quality **

Ontario mal

kini

J8S3BS SSfc.
Subject “The Sin of Vatkmrntm"

Wednesday emlng

Victoria Street ehliAthens BR0CKVILLE ■ — the!ONTARIO eetM
WCi

m
v
ill

CANADIAN
■Pacific K v,

i

t
i ■ i
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"-—-V-r- rr gv * ••• <*-»»rve.-zi'... .j-v ■'>-*’ 1,1-J! "IlV—'• ~'T-- '-- -às>-.
ftW 3^3s^sr^~r~ET GTflSimKS ™SlHi EyesHaTejWudSeeNti

1LL1V11 UVLL/mJ ^lln^U®','lr’1”nS p,*t’area'for the H#"W* in,vain do they worship time, the lotus-eaters make no
--------  ~ lu^?jnal W4*' . me, tearjung for doctrine» the com- to leave the tropic isle where Hist

^gs gsaessss %rr.rS?
KMTMmS IgSiS SSwSs
was asked about the then barren substituted the commandment of men. conscience7 I« not th»t ■

.«~d»!L*wïvïiï sflz^szsri^r^c SKm.''^' — &
Sasrssfrsis ^«Wrirssestets t?"<55Srts s^^tts? >yftgga.* te eurs’jrÆs.
•Mamma, I wealed to see the man who *“* ” a maeqalto. ft does not^look sincere. Many saloonists were am- 
wrote in a book that there was no nee ££ thaî tto PhTri^’s “ïlLÎ'rf ^*‘wi^who *”
""WTÏÏL’-. writer * ^ï^KSiJ&£ tta^aSB' 
one m OarneairtWM^t Imbitto^ S””?* **? • «”•* from a camel. The their husband into the <^eKworMUto 
ITs^umYw^^^r^to astigmatism. Go- sls, staeere. No, enZteh
loot. He woe an admlreTof the ex- S5rtS!JSrtnr’ J“U* JLee,^L”î?de™ "Î* Baflki<*,t- Conscience requires 
Kaiser before the and hU dee- ^”tTmfe e^n.m ilii^lfn i1 ” 8t ”■*" un8afe *»“*• »
cription of a melting tnafcen Ironical IXL hS^L^* need* the .«ofreebng nowet.-of daily
reading today: |Uad.on the «»tilde, bat on the hnude prayer, to keep it attuned to God,

‘The year before last (lilt)," he ba^Skeftt* iï” who 58 ^ atand*rt
«aye, T stood before him in the grand ntt^ WcLdH eftn^S h*! A 8Underd for the Sont 
^ ®®rlln *** Presented the records him—if M n„B. the model The b*,t and ««ost elaborate time- 
^ °* “««"telotton of w^it a mmi ourht to be to n^taL, »k“* require correction. In « cer

Zr*. feJSSfiSStS bTtu^ “Iw^ran ! rh **
SLt^ZSSSZSS .SSsrMKS sÆ-t^SHShe revised me sTmÆ «^“S^îhwSft

E;erJ°f ~ 5*?- vr™®^^-
L a“ "^r-nara rte .Md thut pS^ütSJtü^ Z±TJï T ^hhÎ*

jffKïï* Marias
^Ic^rntT’ im'X^ £>£«« ^ouM^Ô'wiu'X1 S to^Tti “*£
hrokeo." says Mrs. CernegtoXnd Me bythe hour for the saloons, and will bltod B0Bl'time’ tt “ C**y lc
-**-» "—•« » -a. a«. -

dying this winter, apd peopiewe fall- y“un* “*n wl" •»»» "» ,‘n » rural 
ing over dead in *u- streets fmn mu community, goes .to college, and and hungSrT^tS ^STsX H” *kl Bot “S'
that they are the heralds of a mw hhns*^ whether the community thaï

gave him birth may not need him, and 
whether, in fact, he may no$ do as 
well there as in the city. A young 
man of the writer's acquaintance 
went back to the ancestral farm. To
day ho has a large family, and is a 
much consulted member of the com
munity where he lives.

After all, it is selfishness that 
Minds. We are liberated us we era 
enabled to forget self end despatch 
duty without asking how it will 
affect our pocketbooks or our pros
pects.—Rev. N. A. MeCune.

XY\ 0 .. V -mS*:

y MR. ANDREW CARNEGIE, 
FAMOUS STEEL KING.

•Tr'iWS-
Vi

I “Carry On.” , while, father called ^. “John, ’ he The WW BceMne

Many people have heard of Jack] said, “I want you‘toNgo on an errand tne World s uKAtCSt 
i— ~°rnwa^i the boy hero who served oir for me, up to Elizur Tuttle's.” PliflanlhmnieL

™e British cruiser Chestei- in the y Elizur Tuttle’s! Where the teacher F
Battle of Jutland. It is a story that boarded! And she might get her eye 
•wy youth of generous spirit should upon me, and remember! Suppose 
know and remember. she should speak of my misdoing

" ■*«. *oon as the battle began the for- light, before the family?
•eard trun turret of the Chester re- ’ In all the world it would havd been 
ceived the full force of the enemy's hard to find a more miserable boy 
toe. Tons of metal exploded open than the one who crept up the hiH to 
we deck; the noise split the earn, the] Elizur Tuttle’s. The hill was steep- 
flashes blinded the eyes, the stench of j I almost wished it would fall upon 

«”<1 burning paint choked the me. It wes short, end I wished it 
braath. Yet when hia gun crew lay were miles long, 
killed or dying- pear him, Jack Corn- The teacher saw me and spoke 
wall, sixteen and a half years oldj re- pleasantly to me. Oh, how my con- 
■saiped at hia poet. He was alone! science hurt then! Having given my 
In hia own words he stayed because message, X returned, but with a heavy 

ft . J!6**’ ***. wiftht be needed. heart. The teacher never remembered,
1 J™* point especially to remember ' while I never forgot. Lead is a
k ?“cat however, is this: he never i feather weight compared with a boy’s 
| knew that his heroism had been ! conscience when it says continually: 

noticed, and that it would become an ! ‘‘Thou art the boy!”
- inapuration to the whole force of the ; — _____
4, , Ve*- As his captain wrote to his I

father, he simply did his duty with i —,
“just his own brave heart and God’s Tbe boys Stooged to the hog-rala- 
tolp to support him”; and he died mg club The>r were talking things 
Ignorant qf his own fame. When he! jVer and comparing notes. Onq boy 
lay mortally wounded in the hospital ™clared that he waa most interested 

1 the matron asked him about the bat- 1? . prites tbat had h66" offered for
- tie. . _ the best hogs. “They’re what I am

“Oh, we carried on all right,” he after’ Goinff 40 S®t 'em, too.” 
answered. ’ About that time a quiet sort of a

That, waq, his idea of what was the chap 8poke up; “* don't care half so 
Hling to do. His simple devotion to 
duty became the inspiration of a 
whole people; and the crowning honor 
of a Victoria Cross was added to a
name that had been raised by his you n,ay 8et *4 down for a fact that: 
quiet heroism from obscurity to fame. the tl0y "*0 cared so much more 

\ Is not the story a parable that we ®ne l*0** than he did for the blue
may apply in our own lives? How ribbons and the cash prizes is the
easy it is to do our duty when the one tbat wins the prizes too. For 
world is looking on, and there is some that’s the way to do it—get the good 
one to applaud us! But how hard hogs, the prizes will take care of 
just to “carry on” at our obscure post themselves.
—to keep pure when no one is watch- We may he dead certain that the 
ing, to remain faithful when it seems boys wh°ee heart is so set on growing 
that there is no one to notice and to S.ood b°KS la n®t going to stop there, 
praise us. Let us learn from brave ?* w!11 ,eave his mark on everything 
Jack Cornwall’s story that true vir- be does. Not a lamb he grows, not 
tue is never disregarded or unnoticed 8 cb'ck he raises but ‘will have the 
by our Great Captain, and that the J?1”® etamP of excellence upon it. 
faithfulness of the most obscure life ?!S farm work in the fields will be 

, «ends a “great shout through all d.one 88 wel1 aa he can do- it, and
, God’s host.” Whether noticed or un- ™ d,ay wU1 c°me when he will be

I $ noticed, applauded or forgotten, we I "K>kc“ UP to as the best kind of 
I i should so act that it may be said of farmer- 
I '«a also that we “carried on all right!”

Twenty years ago Andrew Carnegie 
decided to stop making money and to 
give an*y the wealth lie had already 
atqujred.

The world-famous steel millionaire 
eoArted that “to die rich Is to be dU- 
graced.” But he could not give away 
quickly enough, and in spite of the 
fact that Ms total benefactions 
amounted to three hundred and fifty 
million dollars, he died worth twenty- 
five millions.

Hia record Is unique. When he de
cided to "distribute his wealth, Car
negie's income was $40,000,000 a year. 
Fifty years prev 
fourteen, he wee 
week as a bobbin-boy in an American 
cotton factory, and thought that he 
had attained the height of his ambition 
when it had increased to fit a week.

Then be was given the chance of 
Investing five hundred dollars In an 
express company. At that time he did 
not possess five hundred cents. But 
he borrowed the money. The first 
dividend was a cheque for ten dollars.

Making HI* 'Money Work.
“It gave me my first penny of re

venue from capital,” he said—"eome- 
I had not worked for with the

• • V' ' j

;

lonely, at the age of 
glad to earn $1.26 a

m

vA Boy’s Ambition.

I-
thing

much about the prizes as I do about »»®at of my brow. 'Eureka!' I cried, 
getting the best hogs. You may have ‘Here's the goose that lays the golden 
the prizes, if I can have the hogs.” egga!’ ” '

That sounded fine, didn’t it? And when he decided to give his money
_ 1 away, Carnegie was inundated with 
fori letters from people telling him how 

he could do it. The most amusing of 
these came from Mark Twain, the 
greet American humorist. It read:— 

Dear Sir and Friend,—You seem to 
be prosperous these days. Could you 
lend an admirer a dollar and a half to 
buy a hymn-book with? God wlH bless 
you if you do; I feel It, I know It. So 
will I. If there should be other appli
cations this one not to count.—Yours, 
Mark.

P.S.—Do not send the hymn-book; 
send the money. I want to make the 
selection myself.—M.

A striking illustration of Carnegie’s 
foresight Is provided by the story of 
the discovery of oil in Pennsylvania: 
Carnegie and a friend obtained a cer
tain option for. $40,000. The wells 
which this sum enabled them to ac
quire paid $1,000,000 In oneyearin cash 
and dividends, and eventually became 
worth $5,000,000 on a stock basis.

Apart from*the coftish shrewdness, 
grit, self-reliance, and enterprise 
which enabled Carnegie to become the 
world’s greatest steel master, bis most 
prominent characteristic 
quiet sense of humor. He was always 
an optimist.

To his Intimate friend, Lord Morley, 
he once told the story of a pessimist 
whom nothing ever pleased, and an 
optimist whom nothing ever dis
pleased. They were being congratu
lated by the angels upon having ob
tained entrance to heaven.

The pessimist replied: “Yes, very 
good place, but somehow or other this 
halo don’t fit my head exactly."

The optimist retorted by telling the 
story of a man being carried down 
to purgatory, and the Devil putting his 
victim np against a bank while he got 
a drink at a spring. An old friend ac
costed him: "Well, Jim. how’s this? 
No remedy possible; you’re a gone 
coon sure.”

The reply came: "Hush, It might be 
worse.”

»
Pain.

Pain may be sailed à special sense, 
or at any rate a special variety of the 
tactile sense, for there Is a special ap
paratus of nerves to carry It through 
the body. Like the other senses, its 
seat Is the brain, although the feeling 
usually seems to be in the Injured 
part. Like the other senses, also, the 
eenee of pain is the gradual growth 
of ages. Even now only those parts 
of the body which are most exposed 
to Injury cause us any pain When hurt; 
moreover, even when hurt they will 
cause no pain If the injury Is one to 
which they are not ordinarily subject.

Take the Intestines,

age, which will surpass all previous 
ages, as the modem dwelling spur- 
passes the cave.

When Conscience is Warped. 
Tennyson represents in the “Lotus- 

Eaters” a company of men and wo
men on an island who were anxious
to get back to the mainland, where 
their families lived.” Before embark
ing, they ate of the lotus-tree, which 
has the fabled -power to put Hi vic
tims into a dreamy half-sleep, and 
takes away all energy. From thatfor example. 

Ordinary IHs each as distension or in
flammation, which may become dan
gerous If not relieved, 
qolslte pain, whereas an unusual In
jury, such as a cut, may cause no pain 
Whatever and will cause none until 
'the more common ill of Inflammation 
sets in.

All persons are not equally sensitive 
to pain; certain rhcee—the Chinese: 
for example—feel pain much less 
acutely than Europeans feel It Euro
peans feel pain from adolescence on 
to middle age more accutely than they 
do either in infancy or In old age; and 
the men feel it more than the women, 
or at least do not bear it so well.

Pain may be subjective or objec
tive; that Is, the brain may feel It 
either when it has a real physical 
basis or when it has no physical baste 

Pain Is frequently deceptive, 
for the brain sometimes refers it to a 
part more or less remote from the 
Injury that provokes it. For example, 
a child with hip disease usually says 
that .his knee hurts; a person with 
spinal disease feels pain In the abdo
men; a person with pneumonia may 
have such acute pain In the abdomen

oper-

» Birth Rate in Bnfl*»<l High
est m a Decade.

For London—Birth rate per 1,006. 
2AS; crude rate, 12.4; deaths under, 
one year per 1.000 births, 76.

The Increase In the birth rate Is at
tributed to jfee number Of delayed1 

. .. marriages prevented by the war an»1
for the decade end the death rate the to the remarriage of war widows. IV 
lowest wy recorded, says a London 
despatch. The infant mortality rate 
also is the lowest on record. The num
ber of births Is the highest ever re
corded, while tiie number of deaths Is e______
the lowest since 1862, when the popu- A constituency that returns a spin- 
lation was only 20,000,000. The figures ster to Parliament is sure to be miss-

represented. , 1

London Labor Plans 
$2,000,000 Temple.

may cause er-
J The Houses You Live fti.

... Many boys and girls are so intent 
- W Mg things that they forget the
'«XmTd Th/y Jent t0bt f'ne *““**"• lOT ‘he London Labor party 
gl’arîlT"*! MM>,‘”cce",fuli but “ will be constructed close to Oxford

|aj5f dSr.taS
W™I„ T?ley their bodies. point for trade unionists and co-opera-
ro^ vX -nd d^nTcare O"66"' Wh° “ “ b°th tor bus,nes8 

Iodise, boys and girls. Without the 
atter, we Cf--1 never really succeed 
io matter how hard we try or how 
•right our minds may be. And I 
•Iking of theykttle things now, 

ifti the big principles that we must 
-follow in order to keep our bodies 
Wealthy and fit.

We must not neglect to keep our 
igkin, teeth, heir, hands and nails in 
good condition. To do so, we need 
flot spend any great amount of time 
fir money, but we must care for them 
regularly. The skin must be kept 
free of eruptions and black pores, the 
froth must be white and clean, the 

llair soft and well shampooed (and 
I fere the boys have an advantage 
l*er the girls), the hands smooth and 
I he nails clean and properly manlcur- 
I <i. Unless we can achieve these 
| hinge,''we need not think that

Vital statistics Just Issued by the 
Ministry of Health show that the birth 
rate for 1820 In England is the highest

Plane are qnder way. for a great 
building to be used as general bead

le suggested that the low death rate 
mey be due to the rapid strides taken 
.» surgery, medicine and sanitation 
during the war.

was his

and social purposes.
Department stores, selling all kinds 

of food, clothing and merchandise, will 
occupy the ground floor, while the 
second floor will have a large hell seat
ing 1,600 persons that can be used for 
meetings, lectures, and motion picture 
shows.

our
are:

For England and Wales—Birth rate 
per 1,000 of the total population, 26.44; 
deaths, crude rate, 12.4; deaths under 
one year per 1,000 births, 80.

Canada’s water powers are estiv 
mated at 18,260,000 horsepower, of 
which only 12 per cent., or 2,41739* 
are installed.

am
not

yall.
Club rooms, a restaurant for Spectres Seen in Royal Palacesmem-

bens, a library and statistical bureau 
and bedrooms for the accommodation 
of visitors will be provided and 
Hal decorations will adorn 
terlors.

Perhaps the most widely-known case l at the time, the Tsar was passing 
of Royal haunttugs Is that of the Ho- through that city on bis way to the 
henzollem family, which possess a front, when, descending the staircase 
ghost, commonly known as the “White of his headquarters one morning he 
Lady of the Heteensollerns." met a figure slowly ascending with its

This apparition la said to appear be- head very much bowed, 
fore some dire catastrophe to the ex- On approaching tbe Tsai, the figure 
Royal House of Prussia. suddenly looked up, and Nicholas then

In December, 1428, prior to the]percelTed. to h,« consternation, the' 
death of the representative of the Mart counterpart of himself, bet with 
House, several of the offlctals in the tM® difference—the countenance re- 
Palace at Berlin were immeasurably vea,ed to him was that of the dead 
startled by seeing the IB-omened figure and “°‘ the living, 
in the white robes suddenly appear be
fore them.

Uttering the words "Venl, judlca 
vivos et mortuos! Judicium mihi ad- 
hnc superest,” that is to say: "Come, 
judge the quick and the dead! I wait 
for Judgment," It glided away from 
them, disappearing quite Inexplicably 
in olie of the ancient archways.

The Ghost ot Himself.

papa- 
the In-

Such a scheme is in keeping with 
the position which organized labor 
hold* in England. The labor leaders 
are trained thinkers and organizers 
and are well represented In Parlia
ment. At the Labor headquarters in 
Ecceleston Square visitors are re
ceived in a richly furnished oak panel
led library, where the regulation tea 
is served daily at 4 o’clock.

that the surgeon is deceived Into 
ating for appendicitis.

But, though Imperfect and decep
tive, pain Is nevertheless"How's that, when you are being 

carried down to the bottomless pit?”
“Hush”—pointing to his Satanic Ma

jesty—“he might take a notion to 
make me carry him.”

The millionaire cultivated the ac- 
ttuaintance of many well-known men, 
among whom was Josh Billings, the 
American humorist and lecturer. Josh 
was once asked the secret of holding 
audiences.

“Well,”

a great
blessing; for tt it a danger signal 
without which mankind could "pt 
exist. Without it we should all perish 
from injury or disease in early child
hood.

any
mber of nice clothes or good times 
a keep us from being frumps. --------^----------

Canada’s national wealth is com
puted at $17,000,000,000, or ahput $200 
per capita, the chief items being: 
Agriculture, over $6,000,000,000; rail
ways, $2,000,000,000 ; manufacturing, 
$2,000,000,000; current production, 
$3,600,000,000; real estate and houses 
$3,600,000,000.

*' Italy’s Warning Plume.
The Royal Family of Italy 

ported to possess several ghosts, 
of which takes the form of 
head, which Is seen looking (trough a 
doorway whenever the death 
prince or princess is going tj 
Another of the ghosts Is the shadow » l 
a gigantic plume that Is seen waving 
to and fro on the wall or 
a Royal death, 
catastrophe.

It was alleged to have-appeared dur
ing r banquet at wlilc-h the tale king. 
Victor Emmanuel, was vif seji’. and I» 
have been seen by everyone there, 
saving the monarch himself, who died 
within a week of the 

Denmark has

A Scotch Mist.“Thou Art the Boy!”
I had missed three words in spell- 
K and was told to stay after school, 
it—I didn’t mean to stay; and at 
■uqtesal time, up I got and out I 
irened with all the others.

-When I had been home a little

are re- 
one 

u man k
Why should a drizzly mist be 

“Scotch," any more than it should be 
These com-"Irlsh” or “English?” 

pounds of heavy mist and dreary driz
zle certainly occur in Erin’s Isle as 
well as in England. Yet is is always

j “Scotch mist.”
The fact is that Scotland has to suf

fer in reputation because of her hilly 
nature, for It is the presence of these 
uplands that are responsible for so 
many thick mists being experienced.

It comes about In this

he replied, “you mustn’t 
keep them laughing too long, or they 
wll think you are laughing at them. 
After giving the audience amusement 
you must become earnest and play the 
serious role. For instance: ’There are 
two things In this life for which no 

i man Is ever prepared. Who will tell 
me what these are? Finally someone 
cried out, “Death!” Well, who gives 
me the other?’

of a
occur

Prince of Wales Prints a Paper floor prior in 
or seme very" graveOn another occasion, far more re

cently, it revealed Itself to one of the 
late Royal House during her sojourn 
in the Castle of Neuhaue. Bohemia. 
She was standing before her mirror 
one evening, trying on a new robe, 
when, wanting something, she called 
to her attendant.

In response there was a shuffling 
movement in the rear of the room, 
and, turning round to ascertain the 
cause of It, the princess perceived to 
her horror the tall figure of a female 
clad In white, with the face of some
one long dead.

In slow and measured tones the 
figure pronounced the words: ' Zehn 
uhr 1st er lhr Llebchen!”—“It is ten 
o’clock, my love!"—which Is the inode 
royalties in that part of the world 
adapt In addressing one another, and 
then, stepping backward, vanished lie 
lilnd a screen. The princess was t iken 
111 soon afterwards, and died.

The last time the White Lady is said 
to have been seen was in July, 1914. 
prior to the declaration of war against 
Russia.

i
The Prince of Wales has recently , placed cn the presses instead of the 
en Initiated into the complexities of j flat chases of type themselves the 
Idem newspaper production by vlsh- j speed of the presses and the length 
t the offices of the London Times j of a roll of newsprint paper 
d following a piece of copy from an among the point* on which 
|tor’a desk through the composing. Priqcc was curious.
Bofveadlng and sterolyplng rooms. He marvelled at the ability of 
ten he pressed the starting button "nuke-up” men to read type upside 
In mam mo tit octuple pi ess and saw down and failed to recognize a three 
L article reproduced hi print. column "cut” of himself in the form
rhe first folded paper which came he was endeavoring to read. In the 
m the roering machine was handed composing room he picked up a slug 
'.royal visitor, who smiled as he saw of type as tt came from a linotype ma- 
the front page a picture of himself chine, but found it too hot to hold 
h a caption etating that he had 
ited the machinery which printed

way: Scot
land lies fairly In the track of wet 
weather systems travelling from Lome 
westerly to some easterly point. These 
systems- cyclones or depressions— 
being a vast quantity of tow-lying 
cloud, wjiose lower edges trail along 
only a few hundred feet above sea 
level.

Many res pond- 
wealth, happiness, strength, marriage, 
taxes. At last Jcsh begins, solemnly : 
There are two things on earth for 
which no man is ever prepared, and 
them’s twins!1■ ”

Josh was full of good sayings. 
“When you take the bull by the horns, 
take him by the tall; you- can get a 
belter hold and let go when you’ve a 
mind to.” was perhaps one of his best.

were
evert.the

a very unpleasant
royal ghost, that of a prince,who mur
dered his hrotbei iu circumstances vt, 
almost unparalleled savagery even in 
those times. For that «n<i'ither of 
fencee he was Unrled In uncoil secreted 
ground near the Wood of IVoie, which 
his spiril even now haunt3 In :1 gu;st. 
*0 terrible that those who see it . 
times go mad with terror

Ft was reputed to have appeared to a 
number of soldiers prior to file Schles
wig-Holstein War, of lSSfl and again 
to servants of the Royal Family be
fore the death of the !o<e king.

Another Danish Ftoya! phantom 1* 
that of Vaidemar IV , that haunt, the 
Forest of Gurrc,

Now. the northern port of Scotland 
particularly has a very extensive area 
elevated several hundred feet above 
aea-Ievel, and, of course, when the fre
quent great rain-clouds are travelling 
•crews the country, they actually touch 
the surface of this elevated area, and 
when they do there is a Scotch mist.

Hence, a Scotch mtot Is a rain-cloud 
trailing its watery, clinging mass 
along the ground. Clouds may be very 
beautiful objects to gate upon from 
a distance, but they are depressing 
and uncomfortable things to be en
veloped In.

Mr. Gladstone’s Retort.
I Matthew Arnold, the brill tan! auth- 
I or and apostle of sweetness and light ; 
I-ord Rosebery, Mr. Gladstone. 
Herbert pencer, the philosopher, 
also among Carnegie’s 
friends.

In his Autobiography the million
aire tells a delightful anecdote of Mr. 
Gladstone. Going home from a din
ner on the day of Queen Victoria’s 
Jubilee, he recognized Mr. Gladstone’s 
voice close to the Reform Club. Mov
ing back a few paces, he came to a 
muffled figure and whispered. “What 
does gravity out of its bed at mid
night ?"

John Walter, chairman of the Times, 
and Wickham Stead, editor, served as 
guide*, to the Prince. The dlrectovs 
of the newspaper, several department
al heads and a. small number of visi
tors Invited for the Occasion were pre
sented to him. With each he chatted 
a short time, discussing Individual 
avocations, business, sport and travel 
In his ususl simplicity of maimer.

The Prince la the second heir.to the 
throne to visit Printing House Square. 
In 1868 the late King Edward, then 
Prince of Wales, made a similar in
spection of the Times plant.

and 
were 

intimate
lroughout his Inspection of the 
y department» of the greet news- 
lr office the Prince kept up a rapid 
of questions, which showed his 

1 Interest In the art of newspaper
Helsiiigf,,,,

Tills ghost Is alleged not to have
near

1 difference between various 
of automatic typesetting ma 

i, the amount of time saved by 
substitution for the old hand 
g method, why cylindrical 
» of the original typo forme are

particular significance, excepting if R 
shows Itself to anyone connectes! with 
the Royal Household, when it*

»
Talking of Russia, the late Tear is 

said to have seen hi» double shortly 
before the great resolution.

Two thousand and forty-eight 
aliens were naturalized in Canada in 
1919. representing 27 different coun
tries. 1

appeal-
ance must be taken as a portent cf ill! 

Accord- io the nation, and to the Roval Family 
ing to a rumor prevalent In Moscow in n&rticular ’
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can be trusted when he re- I 
commends other goods. , mi

Mdraw .11 communImUom for Mile Oepartmcm to 2Z ~~L~--------" ----- ' - — .- _____ il Poor >«5, Every Former Ought to You could simply double the .mount
Mrs. Helen Lew, 68 Lyali Ave., Toronto. | lop Clttl/loir C/tIoaaI I — — Know About Seeds. of seed used end expert to got s nor-

Enquirer: It is always wise to grown shabby, retains a style that ■ llUtg V SLIlOOl LCSSOfl I have always wondered wby oome mal stand. Com is costly to replant,
choose a garment that is in the the cheap one never had. . -farmers are content to use cheap —d so it doesn’t pay to trifle with
fashion so that in the next year or Finally, consider the price from an kf'ADru •• seeds. Poor strode, weedy crops, rod seed com that falls much Inflow 86 per
two it will not grow too much out at ethical and economic standpoint. If a WaAK\»H 13. . . * scanty yields usually result, and yet, cent Remember that field condition-
■tyle. The garment that is abreast very good garment could be bought Tiw- LnnPs Lm™ Q» Afl.se oc m oa „ ,, _ judging by the way some of the cheap ere much more severe than test conril-
•f the times is the happiest choice, for less than it is worth, some one I ' _ “’W"’ • *0-00. Lsolden Text— seed dealers are prospering, someone • A coW wet spell in early spring
If you have determined that * certain would lose money. - I 1 Cor. 11: 26. muet be planting these guilty seeds, might rot seeds that germinated very
style is the most becoming to you, A trustworthy house, a fair price, Time and Pl.rr Tlim. i.i ... __.. Before taking up other agpieuttur- high In a test It pays to be on the
keep to that, but buy the latest model a careful choice of fabric, color, style' 6, A.D. 28. An upper room in 1er n^*T m.thot redempthm. al work I spent several interesting “*? «We. Replanting is almost a!-
of it and finishing, a full-leiigth tey-in.Wem. »PP«r room m H» roroige, yearn with a leading seed house, ways more costly than the extra pri<-«-

By comparing the quality and style possibly a slight alteration—those are Connecting Links—Matthew, Mark spirit would enter into them rod "irivU TbinkaiK there might be something necessary to get seeds that will grow,
of garments yon can learn to judge the essential things to observe when •*“ Iiuke «gros that it was the them new life. K helpful in the experience I gained * «mid cite numerous examples ot
their relative values. A good plan is you select a garment. passover supper which Jesus ate with AeoHration there, I will tell you some of t^e the harmful results caused by the
to * serve extremes; look first at a ___ _ *•** etfenlng jt ^ <ioui>tfni .. . * thingn which every seed man knows, introduction of dangerous weeds such
very low-priced garment, then at « L. G.: What is the right way to U^a^d C hrid^meSm'^rf dim>»y wbich fJuXed^wTiSun^ ^td «TerJr ****** ought to •» thistle in oeeds of unknown quality
high-prised one. The difference in the eat an egg? We presume you want the great dajT*of the drflreran? nf ment which Jeans made that one of kn0W ebout «•«>»• But, doubtless, you know of as many
quality of material, in the design, in to know about the breaking of a their fathers ^rom tgy^(Ex^ vl S? °®?. <KsciPlea would betray Hiim K 1 were to «et the four most im- M 1 do. Quality in seeds, like quality 
the finish and in the trimming will boiled egg. One should rrackth» ton ls>- Jesus had made secret ureuara- Exce*dmg sorrow” is the way the Portant things to consider in buying in anything else, can seldom he bought 
be apparent to even on untrained with the egg-spoon rod then re tio*® with a friend in Jerusalem to -wmrtgwlwrt describees it But it was seeds they would be: «t bargain prices.
e,‘ a^-ygiyii^rrwrf gJys'iijaAa

*■ - “ »“ .1* ' SaASasws rissst ra* ;
s? sffùr
psratiene the traitor's plan Aw the "f** for Judas. Bren the most in- .1 «ssume that you, like moot farm- ”1*? to » warmer climate than thal 
time being was thwarted, and he hâd disciple, were moved by «re. buy moot of your seed, for field of Ontario? Of would you want seed
to choose a later hour and another .Üî..J1- tem1?t. to earnest heart- and garden. Of course, there are ! wheat at $2.50 a bushel that wouldn't 
Pkce. X 2--**™”?. *? tb® ““W U-* you can profitably save l4*14 over 26 bushels.to the

Judaa Sella His Master, vv. 14-16. iSHf t^Lroireïi J*un*“' 8Uch “ «*n, wheat, oats, the richest land, when $8 a bushel
v- 14. Judas Iscariot. The surname one else. Erere msn exxmtiL^Mfii. occaeionaUy clover, soy beans, and a would buy pedigreed wheat that 

S**** /"*•“ ®f Kerioth,” a town in own heart.to discover the nooeibUitv *ew °* *« gwdsn seeds. If. you do would yield 80 to 40 bushels to the 
the south of Judaea. Judao seems to of such a moral lapse. And very right “ve your own, the most important •*** 0,1 K°od land? Germination and 
fK® ""Jy.T" of **“ twelve Jt wso that it should be so. “In every things to watch are germination and ' mechanical purity wouldn’t show the
hate l£d ïîlrSten JSf mUSt teLUe-coikd and dorm- impurity. It is very eerontrôl to dean 1 difference in these two wheats. Their

J^c-!T,L-e!*n-C*l,on, *”4. «?*”» "*1 ,Uc» hibernating snakes, evils the home-gathered seeds properly, ro difference goes deeper-* is due to 
trawn for the^dttte e^Lî^ X Su iJtefT.jW14 “ tewerature that all weeds are éliminatoi*The P“rity of strain. One has been bred 
SET H” *U>n,«e place must be f.voreWe ro ^the other far . scrub,
great things of Jesus, and had dream- from any fonnof*tAll iliWnZ temperature and moisture, so that Thew «**«? seeds just as theie
®d of Pheei of great wealth and now- baa one root and essence. It is selfish vitality wifi not he loot. A cool, but *™ ro**er cows.
er for those who were close to Him. ness, living to one’s self instead of to nev'r freezing, temperature is best,
^S.iÜL"’ dasppomted m his sdfish God, and tills may easily pass from and dry sir is much better thin moist.
ammtioiK Me has given up all hope one form to another. There ie no. i>„, M ______ , „that Jesus will make Himself a ktegi thing more foetid, than feTanv om m>tteT ^w carefully you
14 ^ possiWe, too, that he has been to indulge in the aelf-corfidenctf that y<ür ***? etocks, do nob
already pilfering from the common any form of evil has no danger for i™8*.**—m- Every lot should hove a
purse which he carried. In Me base!him. ~ germination test rather dose to
aid treacherous folly he now bargains . -----------♦----------- • planting time to make sure that they
with the chief enemies of Jesus to s+k >ÿX J'. ------ haven’t “gone bed” Seeds have a
deliver Hun up to them secretly and /Trnil/tf/ÎTmJ v tricky habit of doing that The W1 reason for wasting feed this winter,
quietly. For that he is paid “thirty ( T f^/////y \ «SL will .^1 What is left over in the spring can
pieces of silver” equivalent to nine- O M K/l/ill / ___ MteW a^”." always be used to advantage later.
teen or twenty dollars, or the ordin- It is surprising lu>w much more „y , «PParent | -----------»----------
ary price of a slave. That Judas had interest one will take in the farm esuse' other hand, many seeds I Colts should be given only suchin him the possibility of better things fl^ Qf noultrv if one keens records “* comamn,>r Wt hy eeedemem for; cunts of food as they will eat up
“ the Master’s choice I k£seveml seBSOna without the slightest: readily. Allowing them to gorge
ht hU £nm trUft repT? in h> cured JtwTT^o^ tST r in Sowing power. The main themselves is not only expensivrbut
tete\^lf b tt^d^ferd fr0m •“* mr hoJ my ^ ” We”; WaWl the «•>»’.

The Pw^T.,^17-30. has increased mVreZS. ^My re ? °f ^ g"m- aPPebte and ie^ulate fci* *** —

The first day of the feast This cord 8,80 ^ows the chicks hatched ~ .
was the fourteenth day of the Jewish and thoEe rais«i; amount of poultry, y î*Lrf flormina- =
month Nison, and seems to have been eKKs sold and costs. tore. Perlmps the simplest method for
Thursday of the Passion week (Exod. My record for the last four years f"1®'” s.ceda ** P1*®® lk* sample be-
12: 17-18). The Jews were, and. still follows: / twiean two sheets of blotting paper, in
are, very particular to remove ati 1917: 42 hens. 4 “88 eves 107 2 nor a pIatc’ keePing >t moist and ' 
leaven and leavene<l bread or cakes hen 6 ’ p warm place.

Sf,tetris SSUTÏÏâ':—::::::::::: *52 ÎT- •hwas eaten. It was on this day, there-   fThe/taT* teSt on PW C6nf-
fore, that the disciples asked » the $121.75 or,®Jter-AnyvhmK over 90 per cent.
question, Where ? and received the Expenses ................................... 73 87 W: oo; 80 to 90 per cent, is fair. If

here recorded. Jesus had kept ..................... .................  they test under 80 per cent., I would
His secret well, and neither the trai- Net ........... $ 47 88 eeriousIy consider the extra cost
tor Judas nor the others knew where J918: 118 hens 15 336 pvV« 129 nor esaary to 8«t a perfect stand and the 
they were to eat. Luke says that He 1&’ddb eggs’ 129 per chances cf losing the crop before
sent Peter and John. The man to iï, . , . planting themwhom they were sent would be found „ Chlcks hatched 600, raised 486. P nf * ' . . . . .
in a certain piece at a certain time Eggs sold ........................... !.. $636.29 d“l depends on
and would be expecting them. Mark Poultry sold ............................. $271.66 u na*ure ?5 the crop. It would not
and Luke tell the story more fully at ______ _ *>e serious if radishes, for the home
this point. *907 8K garden, only germinated 60 per cent.

When Jesus told them to say “My Expense ........................ 44425
time is at hand,” He must have been .......................... ,
thinking of the approaching crisis 
which He knew would end in His be
trayal and death, but they would 

■naturally think only of the "time of 
the Passover meal.
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The choice of fabric is important 

and must depend upon various things 
■—on whether the garment is for 
business or for social wear; whether 
it is to be worn in the evening, after
noon, morning or for all purposes; 
whether you can give it rough use; 
whether the color suite your complex
ion. In short, you must determine 
whether it is the kind of fabric best 
suited to your needs. When you note 
the quality of the fabric consider its 
surface, its gloss, its weight, its body 
and its softness.

Then there is the outer finish of 
the garment, which includes the way 
in which it has been stitched and 
pressed, the kind of buttons and but
tonholes, the cut, the position of the 
pockets and the choice of trimmings.

If you can afford it, buy a high- 
priced garment. It is high chiefly 
because it is well made, and it will

Rosalie: You say that an old lover 
has turned up in the town where you 
live, but that he is married. He says 
he has always thought more of you 
than anyone else, and wanta to meet 
you sometimes.
Rosalie. A man who might have 
Tied you ten years ago but didn’t, and 
now makes such a proposal to you, 
isn't worth much. Have nothing to 

I do with him. Try to put yourself in 
his wife’s place. Would it be fair to 
her?

acre orDon’t be foolish
mar-

Vivian: There are no schools here 
that conduct a correspondence course 
in Elocution. It would not seem pos
sible to Require the art in that way. 
You can, of course, improve your 
speaking voice by careful reading 

almost always outwear a less expen- aloud. If you will send your address 
sue garment. Then, too, a really the calendar of 
good garment, even when it has will be mailed to

/

O
The future of a steer is made dur

ing the first year of his life, 
growthy end thrifty, it takes less food 
to maintain that condition.

----------- »-----------
Because there was a heavy crop of 

coarse feed harvested last fall is no

once

an excellent School 
you.

Why He Failed. seeder, and hate to scrap it. I could 
get a nice thing out of my orchard 
if only I would spray every year.”

And thus he named a dozen or more 
approved practices which, if adopted, 
would mean more money from his 
farming. His wife and family could 
then have more comforts and 
iences in their home.
„ 1 am J™* in a rut,1’ he said.
All the people in this neighborhood 

are in a rut and satisfied to stay there. 
Somebody ought to just ‘yank us out’ 
and start us on the right road.”

- ^— ---------

I was talking to a man the other 
day who has farmed for fifteen years, 
has raised good crops, and has made 
good money, as people reckon in his 
neighborhood. But he Is doing his 
work as his father did before him. He 
is in a rut, and he realizes it. He said 
to me:

“I could make a better success of 
my farming, make more money, and 
have more conveniences, if I wasn’t 
in such a rut. For instance, self-feed
ers for my hogs would save me an 
hour a day for extra work in the field, 
and my seeding and planting could be 
finished sooner. My ten cows are just 
paying expenses. If I would put in a 
milking machine, as I have been ad
vised, I could make a nice profit, be- 

could take care of six more

nm-

conven-

ingly.

HIDES-W00L-FURS
"With prices low. It in necessary ' 
that you receive every cent pos
sible for what hides and sldns

1 you have. Make sure you get 
same by shipping us your lot 
whether it is one hide or a hun-

WILLIAM STONE SONS LIMITED 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO

L. ESTABLISHED 1670 J

m a
After a reasonableDo not conclude that potatoes arp 

too cheap to be worth planting this 
spring; by fall there may be a differ
ent story regarding their price.

cause
cows with less work. I have been ad- One of the best formulas foff feed

ing fowls runs something like this: 
Feed a tittle of everything, 
enough, but not too much. Feed regu
larly.

vised to drill my small grain instead 
of broadcasting it, and I do not doubt 
but it would pay me well, because of 
the extra yield, but I have an old

answer
Feed CÜEÇ

fisesraSâi

nec-

TTt

Good home made bread is 
the finest food on earth, and 
the wife that is a good bread 
maker is a real helpmate to 
the bread winner. Bread ie 
the one food that perfectly 
combines in itself all the ele
ments that give strength to 
the body. Children who eat 
lots of good home made bread 
thrive-the best—they never 
get sick from eating good 
breàd. Bread making ie a 
simple operation. Bread 
made in the home with Royal 
Yeast Cakes possesses a 
greater degree of nourish
ment. and will keep fresh 
longer than that made with 
any other.

Net ................................ ...............
1919: 146 hens, 19,193 eggs, 132.2 

per hen.
Chicks hatched 431, raised 405.

Eggs sold ................
Poultry sold ...........

$436.60

!When the even was come. Luke tells 
of the first words of Jesus (22: 14- 
18), which Moffett translates as fol
lows: “I have longed eagerly to eat 
this passover with you before I suffer, 
for I tell you I will never eat the pass- 
over again till the fulfilment of it 
in the reign of God." He knew that 
the end of His earthly career was at 
hand, and that for them as well as 
for Him a new order of things was 
about to begin. We who commemor
ate this last gathering of the disciples 
with their Master in trie Lord’s supper 
think of Him as present with us in 
spiritual reality and power, sharing 
with us the common meal.

.... $720.94 
----- 348.91 I'l

!!r:.l$1,069.85
656.80Expense ___ _

Net -------- $ 414.06
1920 : 242 hen®, 32,539 eggs,- 135.6 

per hen.
Chicks hatched 866, raised 819.

Eggs sold and used ................$1,255.49
Poultry sold and used .

xfi;r

tsl®630.71

$1.886.20
......... 1,285.71Expense .........

—Assure* awe»£One of you shall betray Me. They 
were amazed and grieved. With one 

I exception they were staunch end loyal 
I friends. Not one of them wSuld have 
1 betrayed Him, save the traitor Judas, 

who, with affected innocence, joined 
I the rest m asking “Is it I?” The 
I answer of Jesus was indefinite. They 
I were all dipping, according to the 
: custom of the time, in the common 
I dish, and from time to time Jesus 

recognized and honored one or an
other by dipping a morsel of bread 
in the broth and handing it to him. 
In this way He seems to have inti
mated to Judas that He knew what 
was in the traitor's heart," but the 
others did not suspect him. If they 
had they would hardly have let him

Net ..... nW». STONE ____
INGER60LL ONTARIO

limited: f...........$ 600.49
Net gain each year should be 

credited with the extra pullets 
size of flock the year before, 
year I had 229 extra putieta 
number of hens Nov. 1st, 1919.

I cull hens each year for better eggj 
production. I ship guaranteed strict-' 
ly fresh eggs in case lots to a tea 
room, and get the select price for 
■ame, chipping nothing but infertile 
eggs in warm weather.

I keep very few hens through their 
eeoond winter and sell cockerels as 
broilers at two pounds in weight, 
shipping direct to commission 
chants.

I produce a large portion of the 
egga I sell in the fall and early winter 
when eggs are «carre and prices high.

Onfly those who are willing to work 
and work hard can become 
fui poultry miners.

Each year there-was more or less 
feed to inventory on November 1 but 
it does not add a great dead to the 
total, showing only about $160 in the 
four years. All feed grown on the 
renm is charged at market price, and 
all egga and poultry used are credited 
at market price.

Whalebone was JloToOO a ton in the 
days of stiffly-boned dress-bodices.

over
Last-
over

! IMiai He would saij

protista highly recommend ^yeast mhi
funattonaT dlaarraiigemroU, attributed 
ho poor Wood condition». Soak a celto of 
Royal Yeast for half an hour in 6 eup of
Mb*

Hn 1m “Via Importai Mica Axle Crease and 
R Y Imperial Eureka Harness Oil." Save

J your bones, your harness, your wagons.
Imperial Mica Axle Grease lightens loads. 

It smooths the surface of axles with a coating 
of mica flakes. It cushions the axles with a layer 

of long-wearing grease, and materially reduces friction, 
half as much as you would of ordinary grease.

Imperial Eureka Harness Oil makes harness proof against 
dust, sweat and moisture. Keeps it soft and pliable. Pre
vents cracking and breaking of stitches. It pro
longs the life of harness and adds greatly to its 
appearance. Is easily applied and surprisingly 

economical.
BW Both «re soId in convenient aises

ajSirj At tfcilm everywhere.

warm waiter 
sugar. THrostir »
a*teïfi *
by allowing It to soak < 
drinking half an heuydbi „ _
Repeat as often as desired, Send name

mer-
OT jro.the Even •» it ie written. Although the 

Jew* did not commonly understand 
I the prophecy of the suffering servant 
j of Jehovah, in Isa. 68, as referring to 
; Christ, yet Christ Himself saw in it 
(a prevision of His own suffering and 
| death.

This is My body. Jesus is, of 
course, speaking in figurative lan
guage. He is comparing Himself, 
about to be slain, to the lamb whose 
flesh had been eaten, and whose 
broken body and shed blood had been 
the symbol of deliverance from 
Egypt. So would His body be broken 
and His blood shed, that He might 
fulfill His mission, and bring redemp
tion to humanity, and establish God’s 
Kingdom in the world. By faith they 
would become partakers with Him in

R trou be
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KtSBÜT
Consolidated Schools. Rittenhoiw, 

tario. Guêlph and Nenetadt has the
_ The educational life of our young , exceptions) to attend school till principle on a small scale. Gssleruhe
•nd fair Dominion of Canada has been W years of age. wiU help to school section in Garrick township 

of steady deve^ment. We owe j ^ ** “f « 

mneh to Egerton Ryerson for the the problem of sending the child away The children are delighted and the 
present school system of which we from home. Statistics appear to show “h«d ■ section saves $680 a year,

-catinot speak too highly for its in- that in the United States only half as which is about the cost of the trans- 
fluence in Its day. But the time Has many complete the elementary grades portation. The school at Hudson was 
come for another forward step and under the graded rural schools as burned about three yeys ago and the 

1 the subject for our consideration to- under the Consolidated School. Is this Ratepayers decided by an almost un-
» day, Consolidated Schools, is one fair to our country boys and girls? ; enimous vote to rebuild the Consoli-
J Which should engage the serious If we can get a High School at our dated School.
f thought of every Canadian citizen be- door for two-thirds of Ontario’s boys From actual experience it/ ConsoK- 

cause it is a much improved system and girls, what is it worth? What is dated Schools what benefits hare been 
1 to our present one, and is now rapidly it worth physically, mentally, econ- derived by the pupils?
* superceding it | omically and industrially to have four 1. Better grading and classification.

In both Canada and the United times as many get a high school train- *n ™e majority of cases not more than
Ç- States representatives of the Educa- ring? • j two grades need occupy one room.
*, tional Department are travelling 6. Unfair handicap in recitations. Tb>» arrangement allows teachers to
j through the country continually del- Our present system deprives a child specialize more and gives more lime
% lvering lectures on this question, and of his possible number and length of recitations and personal work.
% pamphlets sent out by the Depart- ! recitations. A child has approximate- : A large number in the class
s ment, encyclopedias and the daily ly 8,800 hours in his elementary school : stimulates interest, enthusiasm and 

press emphasize its great advantages life, in which to acquire habits of, competition. .
both to the individual and the com- study, discipline, methods, and other j * closer grading, as compared : expense and moral danger. A Con- 

,1 munity and recommend its adoption things that education means. How with a one-roomed school, cuts down tinuation School is practically brought 
Bt the earliest convenience. | much personal attention from the, “*e average number of recitations per to the door of every farmer in the Con-

Let us consider first of all why such j teacher does he get ? In 1918 the av- ; da? for each teacher from 24 to 12 and solidated School area which will when 
a change is necessary. j erage attendance at elementary . 1®nfth,eas *?“ Period ot recitation from properly organized, take the pupil up

1. Rural depopulation. We all know schools in Ontario was 66 per cent.: 10 to 18 minutes. ~ to the Matriculation or to Normal En-
of instances yearly of parents who This reduces the possible number of: *■ L®88 absence from school, which trance. Think of the advantage of 
have left the country and have gone hours 8,800 to 6,720. A comparison of: I"ea08 m°re recitations and covering this without the expense of boarding

1 1° the city or town for the sole pur- ! the time spent in study and recitation | ™ work more quickly and more sat- in a town or city or the moral dang- 
8 P»8® of giving their children better : in ungraded schools and Consolidated: 1£factorily. ers 0f being away from home at the
s® educational advantages. Mrs. Brodie,1 Schools shows that in the ungraded! 6. A GAIN OF ONE AND A HALF most critical time of the child’» life.

who addressed the U.F.O. convention schools about 16 per cent, of the time! YEARS IN COMPLETING THE Is that not well worth while?’ - 
M eZ Toronto, said that she had come to is spent in recitation, or 815 hours out ELEMENTARY SCHOOL WORK. 9. Co-Operation, or team-play. In 
? “je city recently in order to give her of 5,720, and the balance 4,905 hours Consider the results of this on the the assemblage of large numbers of 

• children better educational advantages in study or desk work; whereas, under number who would continue at school both sexes the play life can be better 
but she liked the country better than Consolidation, 50 per cent, of the time and take up High School studies. organized and the co-operative spirit 
toe city, and that just as soon as her is spent in each way, giving 2,860 6. Because of the availability of developed. This means much in later
”li*drfn were through school she in- hours for each. As the average at- Continuation work and more attrac- life. To learn how to co-operate and 
tend»l to return. It was surely a tendance is also increased under Con- tive school conditions and the privi- to carry through a work successfully 
worthy motive for leaving the farm solidation from 16 to 25 per cent, that lege of boarding at home many pupils with others in spite of injustices, op- 
and going to toe city, but why go to means an increase of actual attend- stay for a longer period at schools A poejtion, and disappointments in a 
the city when you may have equal ance hours to about 6,800, and red- comparison of 3 Consolidated School kindly spirit, is a part of education 
educational advantages at your door? tation hours to 3,400. Compare this townships with District School town- which is well worth while. The Con-

2. Short term of teacher. The av- with 815 hours and ask is this fair to ships showed that twice as many fin- solidated School fosters this spirit,
erage length of time the rural school your child. ished their elementary grades under 10. An Increased earning capacity,
teacher stays in one school is between 7. The need of new buildings and Consolidation and six times as many Cornell Agricultural College
one and one and a half years. One equipment. The attendance may have took Continuation School work. years ago, in investigating the labor
teacher gets nicely started and is just increased until the building has be- 7. Better and wider training. Fewer income of a thousand farmers, found 
learning the nature of her scholars come too small to provide adequate teachers are necessary, hence teachers that the group who had only’Public 
and her community when she leaves accommodation or, as in many cases, with higher certificates and training School education made $318 a year 
and a new teacher comes along. There the buildings have deteriorated and can be secured. Where three or more that with a High School education 
are many causes for this frequent are unsafe and unhealthy, and people teachers are engaged in a school it is made $622 and those with a College 
change of teachers—among them are with ambition want the best type of possible to secure specialists in differ- education made $847 a year. Every 
marriages, low salaries, difficulty in education and equipment possible, ent subjects—where in an ungraded year of additional education 
securing boarding place, overcrowded Other defective conditions arc poor school the teacher cannot specialize in worth from $60 to $75 a year in labor 
schools or too small schools and system of ventilation or no system at ell subjects—or introduce Manual income.

all; poor heating ssytem; lighting poor Training, Agriculture, Domestic What are the edvantages from the 
■; 3- Changing conditions. In 1856 it and from both sides; shiny black- Science, etc. , standpoint of School Buildings, Ad-

requlred 40 hours of labor to produce boards; color decorations dark (the 8. High School advantages with less ministration, and Organization? 
v# bushel of corn; under modern con- three last tending to produce eye- 
ilftiona it only requires 41 minutes, strain) ; floors scrubbed only three or 
To-day we have modern conveniences, four times a year; the drinking water 
As telephones, telegraphs, rural mail, usually from a common cup which 
express trains, refrigerator cars, fast tends to spread disease; seats double
ocean steamers, wireless telegraphy, and not adjustable, and outhouses un- — ... Toronto,
aeroplanes, etc., and we find ourselves sanitary. Every one of these conrii- ŸwÎ^N°‘ Z, iï^r,th«n>
competing in a world market. With | tions limit the efficiency of the sys- » Northern vh.ernwf 1"5° Aj. N?"
the advent of electricity more delicate tem and so a large part of the money $1 80% ’ * °6'*' No. 4 wheat,

' machines are used and more thorough srpent in our present system is lost. *'
^education is required. Civic govem-

I ànent end national economy demand a j System and to what extent has it 
larger Intelligence and wider skill In] made progress?
Fur manhood and womanhood. Can

4C ; --
* -------:—   

NSOLIDATED SCHOO
SS&.

• year, and mistakes which are now' of cost of trgmmortation where auch 
neglected weeld. be seen and remedied cost does not exceed 6 mills; 37% per 
hy the experienced Principe] who sup- cent if between 6 end 10 mille; and 
ervises the work of the other teach- 46 per cent if gbove 10 mills, 
ere in the Consolidated School. 4. $100 toward the salary of each

2. An enlarged enrollment, and In- teacher in the Consolidated School 
creased average attendance. In 16 who is receiving àt least a standard 
schools in Amabel township, Bruce salary.
county, including 5 Union Schools, 6. A grant for purchasing a piano, 
the number on the roil for 1920 was which is payable within 3 years.
481, and the average attendance was 6. 26 per cent., of the «wt pt cer- 
321. The average attendance was 74.4 tain other equipment, e.g. Agricultur- 
per cent of the enrolment In the 9 alr Domestic Science, Manual Train- 
schools in Arran township the en-i ing, etc. Maximum $200. 
rolment last year was 221 and the 7. All grants for which the present 
average attendance 140. Here the school sections are eligible will be 
average attendance was 87.7 per cent continued. If seven rural schools con- 
This is fair, but under Consolidation solidated the township grants would 
both the enrolment and the average be paid on the basis of the seven rural- 
attendance would be Increased. In a : schools.
large area investigated the enrolment 8. If the community decides to build 
before Consolidation was 8,186 chil-i a Community Hall in connection with 
dren. The same territory after Con-1 the School—the Hall is usually built 
solidation enrolled 4,814, a gain of above it—the grant will be 25 per çoit.
1,629 or 51 per cent. In the same' of the additional cost. This is pro- * 
area the average attendance before vided according to the Community

HaU Act of 1919.
But how about the blocking of the 

roads in the winter?
This difficulty, which at first ap

pears formidable, has never yet proved 
a serious difficulty, even in the school* 
in Northern Ontario and further west. 
During one year in Manitoba, under 
average conditions, there were 22 
Consolidated Schools with 61 vans 
which reported only 22 trips missed 
in one year, an average of only one 
trip per school in the year. At Hud
son, in Northern Ontario, where the 
winter roads are as bad as anywhere 
in Ontario, for the winter of 1917-18, 
not one trip was missed. Their routes 
are 6 miles long. One stormy day 
recently 100 per cent, were present, 
whereas, in a nearby school, only 40 
per cent, were present because of the 
storm.

Other phases of this problem might 
be presented. If interested send to 
the Dept of Education for their latest 
pamphlet on Consolidated Schools 
which will give you many of the facts 
presented here, worked out in great
er detail, as well as many other facts 
of interest

Rittenhouae,

l.B*~a^
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Broken In Service of Hie Country. 
Woodrow Wilson, who left the office 

of President of the United States on 
March 4. Photo shows him as he is 
today, broken and decrepit, alter two 

i terms in office. Consolidation was 2407 or 66 per 
cent, whereas, after Consolidation it 
was 3,617 or 75 per cent.

3. Punctuality. The wagans, vans, 
can or sleighs ruti on schedule time, 
bringing the children to school warm, 
and with dry feet, so that the school 
may open sharp on time with aH 
present, and the lessons may go <® 
without interruptions.

4. Regular attendance. Fluctuation 
in attendance is also avoided. The 
large number attending tends to keep 
the average much the same. Teachers 
who have had to change their day’s 
programme because of the absence of 
2 or 3 pupils and then had to go over 
the same work with them at some 
future time know the benefit this 
would be.

5. Economy. Instead of a teacher’s 
room, library, cloak rooms, toilets, 
halls and dess rooma-in every school, 
these are united in one. Economy is 
also effected in recitation periods, 
energy and concentration of the 
teacher, length of time necessary to 
reach Entrance Examinations, time of 
Inspectors travelling from school to 
school, correspondence, etc.

6. Hygienic conditions. This will 
be found in the character and decora
tions of the class rooms, lighting, 
heating, ventilation, single desks, 
water, toilets, transportation, play 
grounds and play equipment, and the 
necessary number of children making 
possitye vigorous, enthusiastic and 
health-giving play.

7. Improved Community Life. This 
is brought about by the equalization 
of taxation and .opportunity, the ex
tension of educational facilities to the 
whole community, good roads which 
follow in the wake of Consolidation, 
the provision of a dignified social 
centre, special school equipment, a 
community playground, and developed 
leadership. Think of the advantage 
of these things to the Churches, the 
Farmers’ Clubs and the community in 
general. The children receiving bet
ter education will be happier and more 
useful and they will remain at home 
longer. Every boy and girl then can 
receive a High School education with
out which in this rapidly developing 
age they will surely be handicapped. 
Any normal man or woman under 
ordinary circumstances can make 
money, but it is more difficult and 
more important to make a life.

How much more than the present 
system wiH the Consolidated School 
cost? If you are content with the 
same buildings, teachers, equipment, 
and curriculum as at present the 
Consolidated School costs less. Con
solidation is not urged to-day as a 
means to cheapening education but 
of bettering it. With that view in 
mind it will cost more—probably from 
a third to a half more than the pres
ent system. But remember all the 
special benefits derived both in educa
tional and community life. The self- 
binder costs more than the cradle or 
the reaper but no one would go back 
to these. Neither do those, under 
normal conditions, who have once 
thoroughly tried the Consolidated 
School, go back or want to go hack.

What financial assistance will the 
Government give? According to the 
Ontario Department of Education the 
grants are as follows:—

1. $3,000 towards the cost of build
ing if erected and in operation by Dec. 
22nd, 1922. ‘

2. 30 per cent, of the cost of the 
building and site whose value does 
not exceed 6 per cent of the total 
equalized assessment of the area 
solidated. 87% per cent, if between 5

:

some

A

University Fee*.
Should university education be fot 

the rich only or should it be as free 
as public school education? Should 
brains or money determine a student's 
fitness to. enter university? This 
question will be answered in the re
port of the Royal Commission and in 
the Province's acceptance or rejection 
of its findings. ■

To «'•Provincial University money 
4fom only two sources—gov- 

eromenr support and students’ fees* 
It is true that liberal private bene
factions are also received, but they 
are always for some designated ob
ject, scholarships, or- fellowships, ot 
professorships, or buildings for some 
specific purpose. So it is correct to 
say that if government support is 
adequate, university education may 
be practically free. If government 
support foils, fees must rise and the 
sons and daughters of the average 
citizen, as well as the young men and 
women who are “making their own 
way” through college, will be debarred 
from the education to which their in
tellectual ability entities them.

The following figures, showing the 
fees for the first year in the Arts 
course in several universities, are in
teresting: University ot Toronto, $40; 
Yale, $300; Harvard, $260; Princeton, 
$260; Pennsylvania, $260; Cornell, 
$200; Chicago, $180; Wisconsin, $164; 
Michigan, $105; McGill, $100; Minne
sota, $90.

The old-time theory that only the 
man with children attending school 
should pay school taxes has long since 
been exploded, because new everyone 
realizes that education is the nation’s 
chief business. Just as unreasonable 
is the theory that those who desire 
university education should pay the 
whole cost of it—such a position is the 
very opposite of democratic.

was

Weekly Market Report comes

quoting for churning cream, 
lb. fat, f.o.b. shipping points.

Smoked meats—Rotie, 30 to 33c; 
hams, med., 36 to 38c; heavy, 31 to 
33c; cooked hams, 63 to 67c; backs, 
oO to 56c; breakfast bacon, 42 to 45c; 
special, 48 to 63c; cottage rolls, 33 
to 36c.

Green meats—Out of pickle lc less 
than smoked.

Barrelled Meats—Bean pork, $36; 
short cut or family back, boneless, $46 
to $47; pickled rolls, $62 to $56; mess 
pork, $38 to $41.

Dry salted meats—Long clears, in 
tons, 23 to 25c; in cases, 23% to 25%c; 
clear bellies, 27% to 28%c; fat backs, 
22 to 24c.

Lard—Tierces, 20% to 20%c; tubs, 
20%c to 21%; pails, 21 to 21%c; 
prints, 22 to 22%c; shortening, tierces, 
13 to 13 %c; prints, 15c per lb.

Good heavy steers, $9 to $10; but
cher steers, choice, $8.60 to $9.60; do, 
good, $7.60 to $8.50; do, med., $6.60 to 
$7.50; butcher heifers, choice, $8.50 to 
$9.50; do, med., $7 to $8, do, com., 
$6.50; butcher cows, choice, $8 to $9; 
do, med., $6 to $7; canners and cut
ters, $3.50 to $4; butcher bulls, good, 
$6 to $8; do, fair, $5.60 to $6; do com., 
$4 to $5; feeders, good, 900 lbs., $7 to 
$8; do, 800 lbs., $6.50 to $7; milkers 
and springers, choice, $100 to $160; 
calves, choice, $16 to $16; do, med., 
$13 to $14; do, com., $5 to $10; lambs, 
$12 to $13.76; sheep, choice, $6.60 to 
$8; do, heavy and bucks, $4 to $5; do, 
yearlings, $10 to $10.50; hogs, fed 
and watered, $14; do, off ears, $14.25; 
$12 75° ^'’ do> 1° the farmer,

Montreal.
Oats, Can. West., No. 2, 68c; do. No. 

3; 64c. Flour, Man. firing wheat pat
ents, firsts, $10.70. Rolled oats, bag, 
90 life., $3.40. Bran, $38.25. Shorts, 
$36.26. Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, 
$24 to $25.

Cheese, finest easterns, 29% to 
29 %c. Butter, choicest creamery, 
53% to 54c. Eggs, fresh, 50c.

Hogs, $16; veal calves, $10 to $13.

les are 
62c per

Manitoba oate—No. 2 CW, 50c; No. 
3 CW, 45% c; extra No. 1 feed, 45%c; 
No. 1 feed, 43%c; No. 2 feed, 40%c. 

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 80%c: 
A several roomed building erected ^ J^W> 70%c; rejected, 59%c;

k A Educational Research and Sclen- who decide to unite and have instead bto. 2 spring, Tl.75 to $1.80- N^i
tlflo Discovery, Our ideas have been of 5 or 6 or 7 or more small schools wrinter, $1.85 to $1.90; No. 2 goo‘e
changed in the past few years as to scattered miles apart, one well equip- wheat, $1.70 to $1.80.

i what purpose the school should fulfil ped building large enough for all the American corn—Prompt shipment,
(a the life of the child. Educational children in all the sections co-operat- ?,°i2 >"e,,ow> track, Toronto, 95c,
research teaches us the Importance of ing; with modern equipment for edu- lnal‘
Agriculture, Domestic Science, Gard- rational training in elementary or 
enlng. Manual Training, Art and more advanced grades or both, sup- 
Muslc. By the use of apparatus and plied with the best trained and 
electricity, pictures may be used to perieneed teachers, and scholars 
Illustrate and teach facts. When we brought in vans for a radius of 5 or 6 
consider that 80 per cent, of what a miles around is what may be gener- 
6blid learns he takes In through the ally considered a Consolidated School, 
fye we can readily appreciate this ad- It is long since past the experimental 
yantage In a Consolidated School, stage and has surely come to stay and 
Moreover when a child plants a gar- to replace the present system, at 
ton plot under the scientific instruc- least where people are alert enough 
j|on of a teacher he gets a training and wise enough to see its benefits 
fee cannot get through study alone, and adopt it. Our Educational Dé
favorable conditions for teaching partment tells us that the first Con- 
tfeese subjects are necessary. solidated School was established in
, 5. Lack of opportunity. The present Montague, Mass., U.S., in the same 

system shows a lack of equality of year as the Ontario Agricultural Col- 
opportunity for an education. Sta- lege at Guelph, 1874.

I tistics prove that it takes one and one- years of successful work should con- 
half years longer for a biy or girl in vince us of its merits. It was an idea 

I tile rural district to get his or her cn- worked out by a group of farmers 
I trance examination than a boy or girl who had the same difficulties to face 
I With Consolidated or city advantages, as mentioned above. The United States 
[then they have to leave home—if they had in 1919, thirteen thousand Con- 
ffo at all-—and go to High School in solidated Schools, an increase of three 
I some town or city at a distance, and thousand over 
I the result is that many fall out and growth of one thousand each 
I fail to go at all. The new law which Forty-three states of the Union have 
loonies into effect next September re- adopted Consolidation of rural schools 
nuiring all children (with certain I as their policy. Three years ago Man-

What is the Consolidated School

nom-

Ontario oats—No. 3 white, 47 to 
49c, according to freights outside.

Barley—Malting, 80 to 90c, accord
ing to freights outside.

Ontario flour—Winter, prompt ship
ment, straight run 'bulk, seaboard, 
$8.50.

Peas—No. 2, $1.50 to $1.60, outside.
Manitoba flour—Track, Toronto: 

First patents, $10.70; second patents, 
$10.20.

Buckwheat—No. 2, $1 to $1.06.
Rye—No. 2, nominal; No. 3, $1.60 

to $1.55.
Millfeed—Cariots, delivered, To

ronto freights, bags included: Bran, 
per ton, $37; shorts, per ton, $35; 
white middlings, $40; feed flour, $2.40.

Eggs—New laid, cartons, 61 to 63c; 
new laid, 49 to 60c.

Butter—Creamery prints, 55 to 59c; 
fresh made, 58 to 61c; bakers’, 38 to

ex-

Forty-seven

Population of Winnipeg
Reaches 282,818

45c.
Oleomargarine—Best grade, 29 to 

32c.
Cheese—Large, 32 to 33c; twins, 33 

to 34c.
Maple syrup—One-gal. tins, $3.60.
Honey, extracted—White clover, in 

60 and 30-lb. tins, per lb., 21 to 22c; 
do, 10-lb. tins, per lb., 22 to 23c; On
tario No. 1 white clover, in 2%-6-lb. 
tins, per lb., 23 to 24c.

Churning Cream—Toronto

A despatch from Winnipeg says:— 
The population of greater Winnipeg 
is 282.818, according to figures in the 
1921 city directory, jutt issued. This 
is the greatest gain recorded since 
1914, and a jump of 10,360 over the 
1920 figures.

1916—an average 
year.

con-
creamer-

REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Byrnes
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-and the Worst fe yet to come I m«i=Hw wit.
-------------- ----------:-— ■■■'■ i| • W. Jj^OSL. « „j

Enos A. VlHa tells about hi his booh! 
The Ortssly, shows whet e wfly antagv 

I on let you will hwre hgtdnst you 11 yotj 
j ever try to mulch wits with old eph<
| ralm. ,

! After passing an hour or more wttlK 
out seeing the bear, sage Mr. MUM 
who was following a grimly to study,

; his behavior, I climbed a cliff, hoping 
j to get a glimpse of Mm on some rtdgff 
ahead. I could see hie lihe of tracks 
crossing a low ridge beyond and tell 
that he might still be an hour or so la! 
the lead. But in descending the cliff 
I chanced to look back along my trail. 
J«»t at that moment the t>ser came out1 
of the woods behind me. 
trailing me!

I do not know how he discovered 
that I was following him. He may 
have seen me or scented me/ At any 
rate. Instead of coming directly back 
and thus exposing himself, he had 
very nearly carried out his well-plan- 
ned surprise when I discovered him. 
f found out afterwards that, 
hla trail far ahead of me, he t 
ed and Walked back In hla own foot- 
prlnta for a distance. After trampling 
title stretch a number of times he had 
leaped Into scrubby timber end made 
off ou the side where hie tracks did 
not show.

Ater discovering him on my trell i 
went slowly along as If unaware of hla ] 
presence. He followed within three I 
hundred feet of me. When I stopped
he stopped. He occasionally watched
me from behind bushes, a tree or a' j 
boulder. ,

I concluded to turn the teblee on j 
him. After crossing a ridge where I 
wse tor the moment out of his sight,' | 
I turned to the right and ran for 
ly a mile. Then, circling beck Into 
our old trail behind the beer, I travel
led serenely along. Imagining that he * i 
was far ahead. I was suddenly start
led to see hie shadow more from be- i 
hind a boulder near the trail, only j 
three hundred feet nhead of me! At 
the place where 1 had left the trail to 
circle behind him he had stopped and 1 
apparently guessed my movements, J 
tor. turning In his tracks, he had come 
a short distance back on the trail and ! 
lain down behind the boulder to wait 
for me.

I went on a few steps after discover
ing him, and he moved to keep out of 
sight. I edged toward e tall spruce, I 
which I planned to climb If he charged. I
Pausing by the spruce, I could see his I
silver-grey tor as he peered at me I
from behind the boulder. I concluded 
finally that It was best not to follow 
him farther. Going a short distance J 
down among the trees, 1 built a tous- 1 
lug fire. Between It and the cliff 1 
spent the night, satisfied, that I had I 
had adventure enough for one outing I
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French Mother-m-Law is a Diplomat 1mm
IN NORTH

With a
Z m

Why, asks a writer In The London 
Dally Mail, Is the mother-in-law a fail
ure In England and a success In 
Fran eat
, “The English attitude toward her,” 
ehe vnrltee, Is aptly expressed In tike 
hideous appellation 'mother-in-law 1’ 
Who could love a mother with the 
legal reminder ticked out How much

English mother-in-laws would not glad
ly do. Why, theh, must English moth
ers and married daughters Hve rigidly 
apart T Even, a visit from mother-in- 
law to a young menage la too apt to 
insult In tears.

"The reason Is not far to seek. It 
II* In tact and tactics.

"Prom the moment her Child Is mar
ried the French mother disciplinée _• -, . _
herself to what ehe considers a, e acred tUflg, Honan, • ShdlM and

"The wife's mother and husband ™_ÇMnaten persons are dying every 
speedily become tw > friends. He con- mww^from starvation. Thie mean» 
suits her In all hla dimcultlee. She “■* «RfctomiBvd people peas away
fstra. adTlee* hlm ta hte bes,nees aîT 

"Similarly If It Is the husband's flT® millions are directly affected and 
mother who shares the bouee, she sets one-third of tills number are actually 
a halo upon the wfe. True. Belle starving and will succumb before 
Mere do* the housekeeping, sees to aprtng. Such Is the appalling sftua- 
the cooking, helps with the sewing. Uon today In the land of the yellow 
But the glory of It all she ascribes to man ,n is rapidly becoming the 
the young wife. mo*t etnpendous misfortune of all hls-

"How different 1» the method of the. torjf"
British mother-in-law! The world’s ear has long been at-

" ‘My darling,’ she whispers, as soon t“ne^ to the piteous plea for help. Un- 
as she enters her son-in-law's house» *he great Chinese famine develop- 
tell me, are you happy T la be all you e<** moet of the appeals tor aid have 
thought him? Is he,hind to you?, come from the Innocent victims of 

"And Belle Mere? war- The tragedy there was man-
u ‘My little,’ she exclaim», ’that made Th® Par Eastern calamity 

young man la adorable and he wor which bow Implores the assistance of 
ships yoy. But what have you got for western civilisation Is the result of 
his dinner?’ flood and drought. Man had no part

“In the quarrels of everyday life *n 80wing this whirlwind of death and 
Be He Mere Invariably supports her suffering. The elements are solely 
son-in-law. But, strange to say, both responsible, 
mother and husband are frequently 
won over to the daughter's viewpoint.
Oh, how wise and how truly kind Is 
Belle Mere!”

/

THE RESULT OF FLOOD 
AND OF DROUGHT. i

—JL-. < •

B)five Province», Chihli, Shen-more gradous Is the courtly French 
Resignation ‘Belle Mere* I

“Of course, they have the mother-in- 
law Joke In Prance, but It Is without 
malice, and In moot eus* without 
meaning, for Belle Mere Is, far more 
often than not, an unmitigated success 
and a moet welcome addition to the 
household. In Prance It le rare for 
the wife’» mother to keep a separate 
establishment. Think of the expense 
- and how much beter to ehare In
come and motor car! Thus the young 
menage can afford a larger house and 
Indulge In luxurtoe that might other
wise be beyond their grasp.

“But Belle Mere'» benevolences do 
"not stop here. The housekeeping 
pass* Into her experienced hands and 
«he sees to It that during the first 
critical month» of married life the 
young wife shall be free to go out 
with her husbaud and Join In hla plea
sures and amusements.

“Later, too, when babies arrive. 
Belle Mete '-establishes herself as 
nurse In chief. It Is ehe who accom
plish* the children to the park or 
plays with them untiringly throughout 
a rainy day.

" ‘What would you?' she says. ‘My 
daughter must occupy herself with her 
husband. Otherwise . .’

“Yet there Is nothing In all this that
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Eighty-five Millions Affected.
Clearly to understand the dreadful 

Chinese dilemma you must know first 
of all that In the northeastern comer 
of the oriental republic are the pro
vinces of Chihli, Shantung, Honan, 
Shensi and Shansi, five of the most 
populous districts of a much-populated 
country. Under normal conditions 
eighty-five million people live here, 
and they comprise more than one- 
fourth of the entire human element in 
China. Ninety per cent, are farmers, 
whose principal crops have been 
wheat, millet, com and beans, 
densely settled Is this region that the 
crops, large ea they are In ordinary 
times, are barely sufflcleut to feed the 
inhabitants. And decrease In produc
tivity, therefore, automatically works 
a hardship because in this particular 
aectlon of China transportation facili
ties are hopeleesly inadequate.

The people of theae five provinces 
are simple, frugal and thtrfty folk. 
They usually harvest two crops a year. 
In 1916 the output was only fair and 
there began the series of circum
stances which has now engulfed them 
In sorrow and suffering. Before the 
autumn harvest was well under way, 
the laud was Inundated by a flood 
which wiped out entire towns and 
villages, ravaged the countryside and 
caused a loss of $100,000,000.

The 6hlnaman Is by temperament a 
stoic, and the farmers began to re
build their shattered fortunes, 
luck dogged them, because the

i
tH. — «ffaHinq+or. a

on the public road In the Shensi pro
vince until the mother's strength 
failed.
and they had to have food,' The eldest 
child, a girl, was sold at the first vil
lage for ten dollars. Before the day 
ended the mother dropped again; she 
was unable to carry her newly bora 
baby any further, and It was thrown 
into a convenient well. Three days 
later this entire family had been wiped 
out. It Is a common occurrence.

The First Teg Day.
When the King Opens 

Parliament
Danger» of Dry Air in Homes. near-Montem, a curious custom long ago 

allowed to lapse, used to be an Institu
tion at the great public school iff Eton, 
In England. In his reminiscence», Mr. 
Montagu Williams gives ua a descrip- 
ton of-lt.

Montera took place once every three 
year». It was originally founded tot 
the benefit of any college student who 
In his last year attained the highest 
place In the school, but who, by rea
son of no vacancy’s occurring In time, 
had not the luck to be sent up to 
King’s College, Cambridge. All the 
money that was taken, under the pe
culiar name of "salt," passed Into hb 
pockets oh the day that he left, and" 
was supposed to go a long way toward 
paying his expens* at either Oxford 
or Cambridge. The amount collected 
was sometimes one thousand of even 
twelve hundred pounds.

There was a certain number of sixth- 
form, or upper division, boys, who 
wore fancy dresses and acted as salt 
bearers. They carried large silken 
bags into which they^put the money 
collected from vlsltoni and passers- 
by. The donors received In return 
tor their contributions little pieces of 
blue paper on which was Inscribed the 
motto for the montera of that particu
lar year. The cotto for the last mon- 
tem was pro more et monte.

Royalty itself was not free from -the 
tax. Two salt bearers were stationed 
at Windsor Bridge, and when the 
queen drove down the hill—and she 
never missed a montera—the elder of 
the two stepped forward, stopped the 
carriage and, taking off his hat with

Their funds were exhausted
The air of our houses In the winter

There are a pair of gates In London “This to^U^tor foltaf onHls-
™ance^ everv ZT Le £a"r e x° adva“‘ag* o( 11 *a‘ mucous

ya“” ■ day. f the year ex membrane whlch llne6 the nose pa8.
n sn- v w68? f?* °U, «sees and throat Is kept too dry, andDeane Yard. Westminster, Into a lane IIabluty to coldB „ lncreaa6d.
“a;T 3t™lght down ,«• the »oufle To remedy the trouble resort is had 
“ „ Tïfi?r°n y.OPXaf>ir to various expedients, such as keeping 

.ledayonwhlchhis Majesty the King aa , of water ,Q receptacles at
opens Parliament !" person. tached to the furnace, in order that
r on, » i lSr> pr°Ce,eda « may moisten the air by its evapora-

om Buckingham Palace In » wonder- tlon. This helps, though Inadequate 
Ini old coach, drawn by Jet-black for tbe pun)ose
Yeomen o^H « KJ“Bf,!? °" “i^ The™ such thing as absolutely

u 8eT o , e dry alr 1,1 nature- Alwaye ‘t contains vaults under the Houses of Parlla- ^ or less wate though a qaant,ty
moLLreh .nTh.re«?e, . * the of 11 b® rendered entirely water-
monarch and his Ministers. free to the toboratorjr.

nr ïe,fUVere‘gn rnaCï6? o6 The percentage of water that air can 
House of Lords gnus are fired ln St.lhold ln suspeMlon depends upon the

Tbc ™0m®,nt °f orrive! : temperature of the latter. In atr at 70 
is signalled by hand. Flag-signallers degTees Fahrenheit there may be as
;: :: V7rS; lhe H?Ü8e3 of much as eight grains of water to thL 
I a, I lament, and send their messages cublc toot> but uo more ,t ,g theQ
lo other signallers on Government of- “saturated " 
lices overlooking the park. From 
ilionce it Is conveyed to the troops be
low.

i

So

Collapse of Family Structure.
I could continue these stories of 

sacrifice and suffering indefinitely. Yet 
I have only revealed one phase of the 
hideous picture. The famine area is 
blasted and blighted. Some parts of 
It are like the ravished region of 
northern France. The farmers have 
stripped their houses of everything 
salable, and this even includes the 
wooden supports and roofs. In order 
to obtain money for food, the animals 
laud, furniture, farm Implements, 
clothing and bedding are being dis
posed of at pathetically low prices.

A lamentable feature of this sordid 
drama, and oçe of the most difficult 
elements that will enter into the ulti
mate problem of reconstruction, is the 
utter collapse of the Chinese family 
structure. Many of the farmers ln the 
afflicted area are selling their farms 
at from one-fifth to one-tenth the nor
mal price. Wealthy men ln the 
ket towns and some from outside the 
ravaged area—the vultures that prey 
on need—are buying up these parcels 
of land and extorting the hard bar
gains born of dire distress. This 
means that the farmer, whose princi
pal asset Is his plot of ground, be- j thc words, “Salt, Your Majesty, salt,” 
comes an outcast, tf he should sur- ■ Placed under contribution the highest 
vive these days of gloom his hearth- ! an<1 Noblest lady of the land.
Stone Is destroyed and he becomes a 
wanderer on the face of the earth.

The average Chinese family group X-Ray Aids Customs Officials, 
ranges from fifteen to twenty months.
With the land gone it is impossible to 
hold the domestic circle together or to 
earn enough in one generation to buy 
back the lost acres. In China land is 
the sole possession that passes from 
generation to generation. Thus, the 
cataclysm that sweeps through the 
prostrate region is not only sending 
millions to the grave but carrying 
other millions down Into the hopeless 
sink of poverty.

China is doing her ehare. Provinces, 
officials and merchants have contri
buted largely to the relief fund. A 
governor general of one province, who 
recently died, made a bequest of half a 
million dollars In hie will. A wealthy 
Chinese merchant of the Straits Set
tlements has donated $1,600,000. A 
Merchants' Guild of Shanghai contri
buted $1,000,000. Chinese students In 
Peking borrowed from Canadians their 
Tag Day and raised thousands of dol
lars for the sufferers in this enterpris
ing western manner.

i

This means that sixty 
cubic feet of air would be required to 
hold one pound of water.

But air at lp degrees will hold in 
suspension a little more than twenty- 
six grains of water.

On the other hand, air at a tem
perature 20 degrees below zero can 
hold less than one-fifth of a grain of 
water.

O
Music Hath Charm».Ministers await the arrival of the 

King outside the House, and then take 
up their position in the procession to 
i he Lords. Usually a large number of 
l-eoieeses attend as well.

Everybody stands, and it is “hats 
oil for the Black Rod when he passes 
down the central corridor on his way 
to summons the Commons, who enter 
i. few minutes later at a rapid march 

their pace is always quick—to hear 
the King’» speech.

The King's Speech is prepared by 
the Cabinet, and deals with the inter
national situation, and reviews the 
legislation It is intended to Introduce 
dttrieg the next Parliamentary year.

Do animals like music? The effect 
of It on various wild creature» was re
cently studied at the London Zoologi
cal Gardens. For most of the tests 
violinist supplied the music.

Whether tarantulas listened or did 
not listen could not be determined; 
they remained unmoved and sulky. 
Not so the scorpions; after a few 
notes, they became agitated and writh
ed and danced tumultuously; • their 
excitement increased with every cres
cendo and decreased with every dimin
uendo.

In the reptile cages the effect was 
more marked. The monster lizard 
listened and swayed ; the black snakes 
were attentive and started up and 
hissed. A boa crept as close as pcs 
elble to the instrument and seemed 
enraptured. Of all the snakes the 
cobra is said to be the most suscept
ible to music; the specimen at the Zoo 
did not belle the reputation of its kind. 
On hearing the violin it raised itself 
on Us tall in the traditional attitude, 
spread its hood and swayed to and fro.

The polar bear stood up at. the ffont 
of its cage to listen and showed much 
pleasure. The wolves snarled and 
cowered in fear, with their tails be 
tween their legs. Their hair bristled, 
and their bodies quivered with frighi. 
The foxes and Jackals acted in the 
same way.

The elephant did not care for tin 
music;- on the contrary It trumpeted 
and snorted with rage. Some of the 
monkeys listened eagerly, with nods 
and gestures of appreciation; others 
scowled and turned away In disgust?-—

After the violinist, players on the 
piccolo and the flute performed. As 
a rule, the shrill note» of the piccolo 
annoyed, frightened or enraged th" 
animals, whereas the softer tones cl 
the flute soothed and pleased Ihem.

----------—-

Motoring on a Wall.

Ill-
crops

of 1917 and 1918 were reduced. Still 
they persisted and again sowed the 
fields in 1919. Both crops that 
as well as the following year, 
complete failures. The net result is 
that the advent of the present winter 
found eighty-five millions of people 
virtually stripped of sustenance and 
without resource of any kind. What 
little grain had been husbanded 
soon wiped out. When hundreds of 
thousands sought lo escape to other 
provinces and take up the burden of 
life anew, they were met by cordons 
of police at tile frontiers and forbid
den to enter. Forced back to their 
own desolate firesides they had to 
make the most out of nothing.

Greatest Calamity In History.
Other calamities, pale before this 

colassal visitation.

amar-
year,
wereA glass of ice water in a warm room 

rapidly accumulates moisture on its 
outside. This is because the air im
mediately surrounding the glass is 
cooled and thereby rendered uuable to 
hold its water, which condcc.-eg upon 
the surface of the glass.

The clouds in the sky are composed 
of tiny globules of water. Formerly it 
was supposed they were hollow like 
soap hubbies ; else, it was argued, how 
could they float?

was
«-

♦ It is hard to see liow we managed 
to get along without the X-ray. Now
adays it finds so many employments, 
most of them very necessary, 
geons use the X-ray to examine frac
tures of bones; dentists, to discover 
hidden abscesses at the roots of teeth, 
etc.

Sunday School Founder Got 
' Idea from Shepherd. The “Phrenology” Humbug.

Sur-Tliere has recently been a marked 
revival of the "phrenology" humbug, 
and charlatans are coining money by 
examining people’s “bumps" and draw
ing therefrom analytical conclusions 
in regard to their talents and traits 
of cits racier.

The cleverer fakers in this line spe
cialize in the alleged study of physiog
nomy as indicative of psychic traits, 
etc. Tills Sort of thing "goes" wonder
fully well, inasmuch as the average 
person Is much interested in his own 
face aud ln what it may be supposed 
to express.

Physical anthropologists, however, 
are firm in asserting that there is 
nothing whatever ln the Idea. There 
is no essential relation between the 
features of a human individual and his 
character—beyond, of course, the fact 
that disposition and temperament may 
and commonly do so modify the mus
cular structure, especially about the 
mouth, as to render the expression in
dicative. Thus, for exathyle, a sour wailing on the banks of a river. When 
temper or a crafty habit of mind will ■ he asked her thé cause of her grief she 
show itself in a person^ face more ■ replied : 
and more as he grows older.

A prominent chin doea not neccs-1 waters rather than have hint die of

Robert Raikes, of Gloucester, Is ac
knowledged as the founder of the Sun
ils? School, says the London Dally 
News, hut nothing is neard of Em
manuel Twynnlng, the shepherd of 
Magpie Bottom, Sheepscombe, Glou
cestershire, from whom Raikes got hla 
idea.

The world war 
cost approximately 17,500, lives. The 
black death in England In 1348 and 
1349 caused 2,000,000 deaths. The Irish 
famine of 1846 killed 1,000,000, and 
the Indian famine of 1866 took toll of 
1,450,000. The Chinese famine of 1878 
with Its 9,500,000 victims does not 
equal the present peril which, as I 
have already intimated, will depopu
late China to the extent of 15,000,000 
before it has run its dread course. It 
is, therefore, the supreme affliction 

! yet Imposed upon mankind.
The whole pain-ridden narrative of 

human suffering contains no 
poignant revelations than are dis
closed ln China to-day. Here are some 
specimen chapters of tragedy culled 
from the larger story of a nation in 
distress:

The newest use for the mysterious 
ray, however, is to detect dodgers of 
smugglers. Packages are examined for 
contraband without disturbing the 
wrappings; cakes of soap In which 
diamonds may be concealed 
are similarly Inspected, and the 
toms officers do not hesitate to go 
far as to radiograph the shoes a wo
man has on her feet. She Is not even 
obliged to take them off. There may 
be a ring hidden in the heel of a neat 
boot, or in the eole,

Daring tbe war the X-ray was used 
to detect contraband in bales of cot
ton and other material shipped to 
Europe. It did the work so well that 
many manufacturers and shippers 
make a business of “shadowgraphing" 
articles in search of flaws.

One of the most remarkable 
uses for the X-ray is to detect the 
presence of valuable pcaris in mussels 
and pearl oysters. This is already 
done commercially in Ceylon. Oysters 
which are thereby proved not to 
tain pearls are restored to the beds, 
thus avoiding their needless destruc
tion.

Magpie Bottom Is a beautiful 
ei inkle at the edge of Sheepscombe, 
where the lane departs down the val
ley. at last reaching Gloucester, eight 
miles away," the writer says. “I don’t 
know where marjoram grows so well 
a* ulong the dry banks of the lane by 
Magpie Bottom; and the common-like 
field jnwt over the wall Is In 
almost one mass of thyme.

“From Gloueeeter to Sheepscombe 
la a good deal more than the Sabbath 
Journey that was no doubt deemed cor
ed t in the time of Robert Raikes; and 
ihe young man must have been up 
here to take a service.

eus
se

summer
more

*At any rate, 
n- he went by Magpie Bottom there 
*"- shepherd Emmanuel Twynning in 

UiXme-seented little paradise, 
viUi * ring of children round him. ex
plaining p- haps the pastoral parables 
of the N* c Testament.

A missionary encountered a woman Longevity arid Chewing. new
IIow reasonable It would seem to be 

to learn to chew food twice as long 
ae we- do, and as a natural conse
quence, eat liait as much as we are

I-, -, n„i, i. i. , , | eerily signify firmness of character; | starvation In my rrms as two of my accustomed to eat. And we might add
* ,i>pe,' ‘ »er i"”1’ wl,en eXit6Serated. does it mean ' other little ones did." that a natural result also would be

tileLtinih'i1 T1' to i hrutqlity. Story writers nowadays! A,png ,llc bi6hways in the devas- ‘ that we would live twice as long.
. ' • as*‘ns hlm ,">'v l!0 w*”t I teach us ihat eyes set too close to-, lated area it is no uncommon sight to 
'/ ” - _*®a'her was not eo favor- • gether" indicate slyness and mean- j behold girls tied to trees by their 
,7 7,U1 ' . that 0,1 w-t «i*ys ness There Ls no more tmth in that parents and left to starve. This shows 

. . 1 ‘‘ottage ehelierad the jdea than in the notion that a big nose ! Umt the pangs of hunger have driven
« isc,. rca’, coroe wet or fine, there ^ suggests generosity. many thousands of men and

tVvry S.unday' ! Where beauty of tenture is concern- insane. With this maddening hunger
i ini.f ii * walk baok to Gloucester : ed one might say that it depends fun- has been horn a desperation that

’vh root and, without the damentaiiy upon the shape of the sbull forces parents to every terrible 
• > ne . iu, be marjoram anil the 111-| mask A woman’s skull la more light- trente.

..... *irniping „f graesbop- ] ly constructed than that of a man, and To visit the famine field is lo touch
'OR up lits shepherding j even the texture of Its bones is more grief and encounter sacrifice. Life is

HteraHy eked out. In Honan a repre
sentative of the Associated Press 
found a family lying exhausted by the 
roadside. When lie asked them how 

| When a sewing machine will not they had subsisted they told him that 
I work, stand it near « fire so that the they ate chaff and that three-fourths
oil may melt, and then remove and of a pound of this had to suffice for

six persons for a day. 
nearby a population of 2,000 before 
had dwindled to 200.

A family of five plodded northward

t li :t
“I have thrown my baby Inlo the

CCll- The first motor' vehicle Introduced 
into West China has caused a great
sensation.

Old age comes on, we are told, by 
Ihc gradual decrease ill the body's 
power to eliminate waste matter. 
People who practice “Fletclierizing," 

women j or very thorough chewing, are adding 
many years to their lives.

We are accustomed to thinking of 
ex- meat as being the only food which re

quires very thorough mastication. 
Everything we eat or drink ehould be 
taken slowly so as to be well mixed 
with saliva.
slowly sipped instead of being drunk 
as water.

A m«ssionary residing in Szechuan, 
returning from a holiday, took bark 
with him a motor-cycle, the gift i f 
some friends in America. It is the 
first tiling on wheels seen west < f 
Hankow." and the owner spends me.-: 
of his time demonstrating its pnv. 1 
to schools and civil- bodies in the pro- 
vincial capital.

This motor-cycle has gixeti its own
er more publicity than all tho mission- 

dev way in the United Kingdom. The : Hv> T’°rit lie has dore in the city.
There is a certain amount of thrlii

■-------A---------
Tree Seed» for Great Britain.
Ia response to requests from forest

ry authorities in the United Kingdom 
tree seeds were collected in British 
Columbia by officers of the Dominion 
Forestry Branch, 
welded to the Forestry Commissioners 
for Great Britain to be used in the 
carrying out of reforestation plans

Theuo were for-

I«evs.
in 1Jsv '??v » s.reets of the cathedral j delicate. 1111-Even milk should be—q.—i—

V plenty of Twyncicgs | A “duck1 of a man" often makes a 
!i. ilWu.-; ire. though at Sheep*. | goose of a husband.
1 enti'e 'f t; an- at present noue."

Tile. . seeds included those of Douglas lir, 
Sitka spruce, alpine fir, and of other 
species which the British authorities 
desire to test.—Annual Report, Direct
or of Forestry, Ottawa.

in navigating the first motor-cycle 
through the narrow streets of a Chi
nese city, and up to the present tbs 
only comfortable place for driving h.n 
been found to be the top of the <-;ti 
wall!

Any practice which eliminate» doc-’ 
tors’ bills and improve» the health la 
a great economy, of course, but think, 
too, of cutting that grocery bill In 
half! When

----- —♦
iiit/t " - f 425 Canadian chaplains «In a village ordering two pounds ot 

steak for dinner, remember that 
pound will do even better than two— 
if you take time to chew it well

The Pacific coast of Costa Rica pro
duces a species of shellfish from 
which a rich purple dye for silk is 
obtained.

tî’M i ! one
Your body contains aa much jihos 

phorus aa 5,000 boxuB of matches.a clean cloth.
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